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NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A. B. Ballantyne
Speoialist in Rural Sooiology

1945

WAR PROGRAMS

Fire Prevention

Thi s program consi sted of preparing tor the Extension News Service
notes on Fire Prevention and in the preparation of a folder for dis
tribution for Fire Prevention Week. This _s entitled, "The stove story".
-(See Exhibit A). It seems- preferable to select one topic for folders of
this sort and with a photo or two to emphasize one thought. It is believed
that this will stimulate more preventative action than the shotgun type ot
folder. 9,000 copies were printed. about half of �ioh was distributed in
1945.

In addition each family interviewed in the Eden and Arlington com

munity surveys was asked about farm fires. See report.

Aocident Prevention

The Ac�ident Prevention program has been limited to short artioles
contributed to the Extension News Service and to the distribution to the

Count" Agents of the literature sent out by the National Safety Council
and other similar agencies. See Exhibit B for table of comparative ao

cidents oompiled and furnished by the Arizona Industrial Commission. In
addition inquiry has been made of each family contaoted in the community
surveys in Grahe.m and Maricopa counties and first hand data seoured. See

report. The Aocident Prevention Program is oonducted in cooperation with
the Arizona state safety Counoil.

Discussion Program

This progr� has consisted ot sendine out to the County Agents the
outlines furnished by the Division ot Progr� Study and Discussion, as well
as those fUrnished by other Government agencies. Also. the literature deal�
ing with the United Nations Dumbarton Oaks and the Bretton Woods Proposals,
Foreign Trade, etc.
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STATISTl CAL SUMMARY

December 1, 1944 to November 30. 1945

Summary of Monthly statistical ,Report

Days in tield................................... 52

Days in otfice.................................. 108

N�ber times county agents visited.............. 18
Number times home demonstration agents visited.. 10
Demonstration meetings •••••••••••••••• t......... 4

Attendanoe................................. 79
Other meetings relative to projects............. 7

Attendance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 558

All other meetings.............................. 3
Attendance................................. 315

Total meetings in relation to projects in which

Specialist took part....................... 14
Total attendance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 952

Letters written••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 182
Circular letters written........................ 19

Number pictures taken........................... 42
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY

By Counti••
December 1 .. 1944 to November 30, 1945

County Meetings Distribution of Day. in Field by Projeot. and Counti••
Fire and Discuuion and

I Number Attendance Community Accident Extenlion Servio.
Survey. Prevention News Program Miscellaneous

Apache

Cochise
- - - -

-

Coconino . , 5

Gila

Graham 3 245 13

Greenlee -

Maricopa -11 - - 707 11 2 8 1

Navajo - -

-.

Pima - - 2 I

Pinal 7 1

Yuma

Yavapai

Total 14 . - 952 38 2 8 2
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ANNUAL REPORT OF WORK OF
SPECIALIST IN RURAL SOCIOLOGY

Period
Deoember I, 1944 to November 30, 1945

by
A. B. Ballantyne

I. SPECIALISTS EMPLOYED - A. B. Ballantyne - tull time.

II. MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The main efforts of the Specialist in Rural Sociology were conoentrated
on the program to assist the County Agents in aoquiring faotual data on

community organization problems and difficulties. This was done by means

of surveys - going direotly to the people and learning of their situations
and obstacles. Under this program the following was done.

A. A SURVEY OF THE EDEN COMMUlUTY IN G'RAlIAM COUNTY. S. L. Owens,
County Agent.

B. A LABOR SUPPLY AND HOUSING SURVEY IN PINAL COUNTY, K. K. Henness.
County Agent.

C. FREDONIA COMMUNITY PROBLEM SURVEY, Coconino County. C. G. Lueker.
County Agent.

D. THE ARLINGTON COMMUNITY SURVEY, Maricopa County, J. H. O'Dell.
County Agent.

In addition the following subjects received attention,

E. PROGRAMS FOR THE RErURNlNG EX-SERVICEMEN AND 'WOMEN.

F. FIRE PREVENTION

G. ACCIDENT PREVENTION

H. MI SCELLANEOUS SERVI CE

Communi ty Surveys

Method IS of Approach

Each county agent �8 approached individually and the problem and

community to be worked on �s designated by the county agent.

As a means of identifying the responsibility and work of the oooperating
parties the following unifor.m outline was developed with the agents oon

cerned and approved by the Direotor.
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COUNTY PROJECT OUTLINE IN RURAL SOCIOLOGY

Cooperating parties:
----------c-o-un--t-y�A-g-r�i-cu�lPtu�r-a�I�A-g-e-n�t-------------

Specialist in Rural Sociology

OBJECTIVES

1. Discover needs and problems of the communit.y by making a community
survey.

2. Work out in cooperatiort with the county agent and the people a

program to attaek their problems and help them to reach their goals.

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE COUNTY AGENT

1. Approve the survey form.
2. Define the physioa1 limits 'of the area to be surveyed and Whether

a complete or a sample survey is to be made. If a sample survey,
the agent is to define the sample.

3. Make such preliminary contacts as he deems n�cessary.
4. Give assistance in the work as agreed upon.

'

5. After the survey has been completed and the data analyzed, he is
to meet with the Specialist to discuss the findings and agree on

the procedure from then on.

6. Help the community develop a program�
7. Take care of publicity before, during and a.tter the survey.
8. Arrange any meetings agreed upon.

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SPECIAUST IN RURAL SOCIOLOGY

1. Develop plans for survey.
2. Make survey as agreed upon.
3. Summarize findings.
4. Present findings to county agent and with him develop further

plans for prooedure.
5. Present findings or report to communit,y in cooperation with the

county agent.'
6. Assist the community and the county agent in developing a program

as indicated by the analysis of the survey# and acoording to the
desires of the people.

7. Render any servioe in oonnection �th such plans or programs as

shall be requested by the county agent, or the people request
through the oounty agent.

8. Prepare any reports or manuscripts requested within reason,
bearing on the problem in hand.

PUBLICATIONS AND PUELI CITY

1. The county agent is to be responsible for all county publioity.
2. Any circulars, mimeographed or printed matter related to this

program. and �ioh oonoerns the Specialist. which ahall be issued
tor the communit,y or other use. shall be prepared and distributed
as shall be agreed upon.
No data for publio use whioh identifies the community ahall be used
by the Specialist# except by permission of the oounty agent.
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A. CONDENSED SUMMARY OF THE EDEN SURVEY .. 1945

Eden is a farming communit7 in the Gila Valley settled in 1881 by
Moses M. Curtis and Wn. R. Hawkins. In about 1916 to 1925 its population
was nearly double to v.bat it is now in 1945. A survey was made in February
1945 to learn the problems and situations within the oommunity. A total ot
27 families were interviewed. The reoords of 25 were usable. These in
cluded every important far.m land owning resident but two. Nineteen owners

or operators reported 857i acres owned, 1,342 acres rented, or a total ot

2,lS� acres. Of this area,l,607 acres was cultivated, 30 acres ot whioh
were double cropped. There were 240 acres in alfalfa, 136 acres in Wheat,
243 acres in barley, 663 acres in cotton. 253 aeres in irrigated pasture
and 277i acres in dry pasture.

Twenty-three farms reported livestock, all of ?hom reported 1 to 8
milch oows, each with 131 dairy calves and dry stock. Fifteen farms reported
679 hens with 200 being the ..1argest :flock.' Ten farmers reported 25 head ot
horses. Two hundred steers �re reported on the range with 200 head having
been ted and sold.

Yields of crops were probably below average, mostly attributed to

shortage of water. Low fertility may be a contributing factor. Work might
be ste.rted on a. series of field fertilizer tests to determine whether the
land and crops would respond profitably.

The man Who ted the steers said it paid him since he used waste teeds

part of the time.

Animal enterprises might be added to tarms;when the war ends teed prices
may drop and then pou1tr,y and dairying mAy be more profitable.

Things Needed to Make the Farm a Better Place to Live

This question was asked of each of those interviewed, and the following
table gives the number who felt that oertain thing8 were needed on their own

farm.
Number

Speoifying
1 Telephone
4 New House

New Root
1 Water piped into the home (drinking water)
2 Tractor
3 Well for irrigation

More water tor irrigation
1 More tar.m help
2 Improve appearance ot homes and home grounds
1 Bu gas
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What Do you Believe You Need to Make Your Community & Better Plaoe
To Live!

Answers to the question:

1. water piped into the homes in the community
2. More oooperation

Induoe laborers to take part in communi ty affairs
�waken interest in the community

3. More people
Be all right if it had many small landowners
Replaoe migrant labor with permanent residents

4. Reoreation for the children
Reoreation for the home
More community recreation

5. Church repaired and beautified
More interest in church affairs
Improve church and ground's

6. Improve schools
7. Instruction in rules of good behavior

Instruotion in getting a long with people
8. Telephone
9. If one had money. one can buy anything

For the complete report see Exhibit D.

Report meetings for the Eden SUrvey

Two report meetings were held and not only the findings were presented
but some interpretati'on of the significance of· the faots were presented.
Complaints had been made of a laok of respeot for public property as well as

an unlettered approaoh to problems of private and public behavior on the part
of some of the younger genere,tion.

In the report meeting attention was fooused on the size of the families
averaging nearly four children. It was pointed out that unless the owners

of the large farms found it desirable or profitable to cut them into smaller
holdings. that about one half of the children must leave the community and

go e18e�ere to make a living.

Thi s being so the community would be interested in equipping its children
in the best possible way to meot tile oompetition they would have to tace.
Qualifioations Which th� would need would be a good education, good health,
willingness to work. and almost above all other quaU ties .. good manners and
a gracious personality. 4-H olubs and outside contacts would help in this.

The Mutual Improvement Associations were in a position to help wi th that
and the county agent said he would make suitable contact.

The people expressed a desire to beautify and repair their publio buildings.
Sinoe the church and school were the only ones it was indicated that the churoh
would take the lead in this.

Another need was for a 100a1 ouiinar,y water system. A committee was

appointed and is working on it.

There was a need for more telephone I and a OOlnmi ttee _. to _1t on the

telephone oompany and see it more oonneotions would be made.



EDEN COMMUNI TY SURVEY

Church at Eden.



EDEN COMMUNITY SURVEY

The school house at Eden.

The reoreational hall at Eden.

Note the need of repairs and adornment.
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B. LABOR SUPPLY AND HOUSING SURVEY .. PINAL COUNTY

Labor Situation on Farms

When the war is fini shed, the following condi tions which govern the

quality, amount and attitudes of'farm labor �11 prevail for a time:

1. There �ll be a great potential purchasing power on the part of
consumers and correspondingly large demands for consumer goods.

2. The ar.my and navy �ll likely maintain a large personnel so that
for a time at least the labor supply fram that source will not
be increased ver,y muoh.

3.' There �ll also be a genersl reluctance on the part of laborers
to accept smaller wages or less desirable work than that to Whioh

they have beoome accustomed.

4. These conditions will likely keep the labor market from becoming
overcrowded for a time. espeoially �ll this be true for the

agrioultural labor supply.

5. Added to this, the war pri son labor will not be available and

likely the labor supply from other than present" souroes will be
slow in filling up to the needs of agriculture.

So this survey is made to disoover. as far as possible some of the
factors Whioh make it possible tor some men to obtain an adequate supply ot
labor while others 'in the same area have diffioulty in so doing. It is im

portant that we discover these faotors. A general knowledge of these factors
made available to farmers might help all.

Another phase that needs examination is the setup of certain ranohes
that have large aoreages of diversified crops and relatively smaller aoreages
of ootton. Some of these men are able with their regular help and that ot
their families' to harvest their ootton. We shall find out something about
this setup, analyzing the Ephington Ranches.

-Plan
-

Visit and interview farmers who have been able to obtain and to keep
adequate supplies of labor and. by interview and observation. appr�ise the
various factors Whioh appear to appeal to and to hold the man's labor foroe.

Among other things, this will cover the following points:

1. Features of oamp aooessibility to town. etc.

Camp facilities in relation to comfort and oonvenience.

2. Housing

3. Composition of the la.bor force.

Cosmopolitan or racial groups
Description ot group

4. Length of time farmer has known leaders or members in his eroup.
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Attention to their needs for medical or other help.

5. Investigate contract labor.

List of those to be investigated

Harry Belford, 16 miles west on Casa Grande � Gila Bend road. Has an

Indian camp. Why does he have such a good story'

C. M. Buchanan. 15 miles wfist on Gila Bend road. Has only 17 bales lett
out of 320 bale crop. Makes early arrangement for housing - has 7 or 8
trailer houses.

A. C. Dees, 17 miles west. 5 miles north of Gila Bend road. Always. late
getting cotton picked.· Why?

Carlos Lebano on Maricopa road. Not muoh pioked yet. Why?

Dick sturgeon, out 12 miles, Gila Bend road.

Mr. Ephingtonts ranches, west of Casa Grande.

Louis storey, near II-mile corner. Cooperative setup.

Mr. Nousche, near ll-mile corner. Cooperative setup.

Mr. Attaway; East Coolidge 3 miles - Ii miles north.

Jack A. Roberts. 8� miles East. Casa Grande.

steve Christensen. 2 miles northeast, Coolidge.

Bolling west Coolidge.

Ed Lacey, southeast Coolidge.
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1945 PINAL ,COUNTY PROJECT OUTLINE nI RURAL SOCIOLOGY

Cooperating Parties
K. K. Henness, County Agricultural Agent

A. B. Ballantyne, Specialist in Rur�l Sociology

OBJECTIVES

To discover the conditions in labor camps and in the management thereof
which agricultural labor prefers or desires in a far;m labor c�p. The chief

aspects of this inquiry �ll come under the follo�ng headings:
1. Accessability to town or their own homes.

'

2. Camp organization and'arrangements inoluding conveniences.
3. Other factors Which add to their comfort and peace of mind.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COUNTY AGRI CULTURAL AGENT IN THIS PROGRAM

1. Define the limits and scope of the survey.
2. Make such preliminary contacts as he deems necessary.
3. �o give such assistance 8B agreed upon or as he thinks necessary.
4. After the survey has been completed and the data anlYzed'" to

meet with the Specialist and discuss the findings. Then �th the

Specialist to develop plans for the fUrther use of the findings.
5. Publicity" if any. before. during and after the survey.
6. Arrange any meetings or contacts �ich appear advisable after the

plans for future activity are completed.

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SPECIALIST IN RURAL SOCIOLOGY

1. Develop plans for the survey
2. Make survey as agreed upon.
3. Summarize findings.
4. Present findings to county agent and �th him develop further

plans for procedure.

PUBLICATI oss AND PUBLICI TY

1. The eotmty agent is to be responsible for all county publioi�.
2. Any circulars, mimeographed or printed matter related to this

program and �ich concerns the specialist, which Shall be issued
for the oounty or other use, shall be prepared and distributed
as shall be agreed upon.

3. No data for publio use which identifies the principal party, shall
be used by the specialist, exoept by permission of the county agent.
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SUMMARY OF THE PINAL COUNTY IA BOR FACILITIES SURVEY

January, 1945
K. K. Henness, Count,y Agent

A. B. Ballantyne, Speoialist in Rural Sociology

1. Far.mers who estimate ahead and plan for getting iabor, get their cotton
picked.

a. Many of the farmers appear to look on their need for labor in the
same way as their need for seed or water, i.e•• a labor supply is one of the
most important faotors in producing a crop and provision should be made for
it a long time before it is needed.' Some of the other farmers admitted they
just "took a ehance" in planting an increased acreage of cotton, and as a '

result. had'to hustle to get it picked at all.

b. Cooperation with the county agent in maldng provision for the use

of PW labor in picking cotton has paid big dividends. The prisoners have
not only picked nine or'ten thousand bales this year, but their being in
the valley may have avoided labor disturbances. In any ease, the cotton was

all picked earlier the� last year, thus enabling growers to keep ahead of
their work schedule in getting ready for spring crops. This is a very im

portant contribution.

e. Most of the far.mers have been on the alert and have done something
about getting labor themselves. Some have catered to the Indians� prepared
camps and then gone to the reservation and hauled them to their camps. Two
outfits went to Oklahoma, bringing in about 100 negro pickers. Another man

got a dozen government trailers, Vthich were oocupfed in a tew days, and these.
plus the prisoners, enabled this man to get his cotton picked very early.
He was exceedingly pleased with his experiment.

d. Other men worked together, pooling their separate orews and alter
nating between each others place, as different fields of cotton beoame ready.

e. still others depended on contraot labor that had been ooming for

many years.

f. The folks Who depended on labor coming to them had a more diffioult
time, all exoept the farmer Who got the government trailers. The pickers
liked these trailers and didn't object to buying their own �8 and oil to
cook and heat wi th.

2. Housin� - Indians appear to be satisfied with the simplest kind ot

housing. In tact, in nearly all places where they were camped, they had
built low roofless enclosures �th willows on the ground outside the oabins.
Here they cooked end ate. They did appear to want to be together in large
groups.

Mexioans and Whites appear not to want to go to p1aoes where there were

only three or four families of pickere, especially it it were a long .,y
from town and the houses were not good. Poor housing and a long distanoe
from town seemed to go together in all but one oase. The.e tolks had a hard
time to get their ootton pioked. Distance itself was a deterring faotor.
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3. Fuel and Wa.ter - In the few instances where fuel was not furnished, the
owner did not have his cotton picked and appeared to have had difficulties
in getting labor. All labor appears to want plenty of fuel and presence of
a good pile of wood appears to be a great inducement. Good water for oulinary
use appeared to be had in all cases.

In only two or three cases were the cabins lighted with electricit,y.
This appears not to have been a very effective lure for labor. One place �
miles from Coolidge had trouble in getting pickers, apparently because only
a small crew could be accommodated and because it was too near town. In
the other case, housing was poor and a very long distance from town.

4. Management Problems - Obtaining and holding a crew of Indians appea.rs to

require oonsiderable skill on' ��e part of the far.mer� most of whioh,has to
be learned. The farmer seems to deal with a head man or chief and he may be
a regular far.m hand. During picking he usually weighs the cotton.

Another thing - when Indians get into trouble, they look to their em

ploy�r to get them out of it, whether it is a case of illness or too muoh

liquor, the job is his.

The migratory labor oamp at 11 Miles Corner appears to have been ot
distinct service. Neighboring tanners got much of their help from there.

5. General Considerations - The present trend for tar.m labor is to move

to town instead of occupying a cabin on a large farm and getting more or less
regular work from the landlord. This places the farmer in the position ot

having to hunt for labor and then to bid for'it.

In oase of illness, a dootor or priest oan be had. The movie and pool
hall are nearby and for the mothers Who worry about their ohildren's eduoa

tion, school is close at hand and attendanoe oan be regular.

Another thing pointed out by one fanner is that Mexioan laborers
especially are buying lots in town or build on. Evidently they want homes
of their own. This situation has another development - that of oontract
labor. The contraotor ties up and usually transports a group ot workers
and deals with the tarmer, who pays for the job.

Lastly, there is this situation - laborers living in town have the
choice of several types of work and hours may be more regular. Besides,
when relief is needed, they are olose at hand. Whether these conditions
will prevail or be modified �en the war is over end depression times come

along is a moot question.

6. utilizing the Information - Beyond preparing a BUmmar,y L�d two artioles
for publication no �rther program has yet been developed.



FARM LABOR SUPPLY AND HOUSING PINAL COUNTY

A Government Prisoner of War Camp. These Prisoners or War
dominated the labor situation and enabled the ootton to be
picked in better shape and much earlier than would have been
the case otherwise,;

These Government trailers parked on a lot fronting the highway
were rapidly tilled and remained tilled until after the farmer's
cotton was picked. The laborer! seemed to like them very muoh.



FARM LABOR SUPPLY AND HOUSING PINAL COUN'J:Y

A close�up-of the trailer houses. The ootton
pickers liked these houses and made no tuss
about having to buy their own kerosene for the
stoveo

Tent aooommodations for laborers beoame worn
and torn and appeared to be not well liked by
the cotton pickers. The owner was able to get
families to live in only two of these tents and
did not make an effort to repair the others be
oause h. used oontraot labor.



FARM LABOR SUPPLY AND HOUSING PINAL COUNTY

A-row of houses occupied by Indians, who like to live'and
work in groupso

A house oocupied by two families who remained in it during
the entire ootton picking season.



FARM LABOR SJPPLY AND HOUSING PINAL COUNTY

A row ot cottages lining one side ot a camp whieh had been

oooupied tor several seasons by Indian pickers. This group
of pickers pleased the tar.mer very much.

New houses ereoted as part ot the set on a tarm just being
brought under oultivation.



FARM LABOR SUPPLY AND HOUSING PINAL COUNTY

Rows of brick cottages occupied by Indians. Note the
brush shelter at the right.

Brush shelters adjoining cabins built on the sandy ridge.
Some of these houses had dirt floors and yet the Indians
seemed to be oontent to work under those conditions.



FARM LABOR SUPPLY ABD HOUSING PINAL COUNTY

Inside or'. brush ahelter showing a tire place and the plunder
which i. u8ually len; in a' place like thh. file Indian. usually
build the sheltera themselY.a. In aoYing into laat year'_ oaap
they tighten it up with fresh out willo.. ao that it remains a

,good. shelter.

An Indiatt bake oven looated in the oenter or the --.p. Tn.

wood pil. to tn. right need. replenishing.
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C. FREDONIA COMMUlITTY PROT3LEMS SURVEY - COCONINO COUNTY

Findings of the Survey

From each of the parties that were oontacted the Specialist secured
certain infor.mation# and then Dr. Goldschmidt took over. The following
data was secured by the Speoialists

Composition of the Population

There are' about 200 LnS people there and about 100 others in the
town of Fredonia, a total of between 50 and 60 families. They have sent
to the service between 30 and 40 men from that oommunity# the medium
estimate being about 35# Which is considerably more than 10% ot the

population. Only one man has returned from t.lte servioe and is there now"
although reports have it that another man has also come back but is not
now living there.

Physical Resources

They have a lumber mill in town employin� 8 to 10 men in the mill and
in the forest. There is a state inspeotion station employing 3 men� a game
warden, a livestook inspector. the postmaster. of course, and probably a

justice of the peaoe and the deputy sheriff. This will oonstitute about
the extent ot the local income of outside sources unless we add tO,it the
Work Unit Conservationist who lives in Fredonia.

The area irrigated by the Fredonia Irrigation and Manufaoturing Co.
covers about' 1000 acres. The Irrigation Co. has 336 shares. One man who
owned 16 shares said that he could irrigate 5 aores with one tur.n and have
the turn again in 8 days and 8 hours.

There have been only 5 or 6 people leave Fredonia for work in the war

industries, some of whom have already come back. There has been little

change in the popule. tion during the last 20 yeare. Size of family is 6

people.

School and Church Facilities

Th� have a high school building and a grade building on the same

traot of ground, and adjoining that traot is the LnS churoh. Report has
it there is another church organization but as yet they have not acquired
a building.

The city has a domestio water system, piping the .ater several miles
from a wash that is fed by springs. This was built during the days ot the

depression as a government relief project. The oommunity borrowed the money
and is paying it out on an amortization plan.

Problems of the Community .

One of the problems mentioned by those whom I oontacted a8 oftering
possibilitie8 tor helping the oommuni� was that of extendinG the intake

pipe for the city domestio water system from its present looation up to
the springs anq building suitable headworke there.
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Report ha s it that at the present time the a-inoh intake p�pe is only about
halt full and by extending the intake they could double the' capacity of that

systam enabling the townspeople to grow good gardens throughout the �er.

This is not possible at the present time beoause ot the fact that the water
decreases very materially �th the advent of hot weather.

Another problem the community is facing is the need ot having more

water for irrigating the land. There is plenty of land� so there is under

way at the present moment a program to impound the spring runoff into
another reservoir and then to draw the other water out from there. The local
inhabitants insist that there is sufficient water runs over their dam each

spring to irrigate an additional 5000 acres. The Specialist considers their
estimate too high. I inquired if they had any reoords of the measurement ot
the flow ot Kanab Creek and was informed that there were no such records.

The Fredonia Irrigation and Manufacturing Co. has just signed an agree
ment ",1. th the Soil Conservation Servioe by which they hope to bring in some

engineers and have an estimate made of the cost of the diversion and storage
works. The Conservationist, Mr. Daviesl aaid that this would have to go
through the Regional offioe and that whatever might be done their service
could not build the irrigation works because it they bring' in water to

irrigate new land by the terms of their Enabling Act they must retire an

equivalent area to grass. and so the local representatives are thinking that

maybe the water faciliti es or the U. S. Reolamation Service might construot
the proposed works.

Drainage

Another community 'problem which they have is the _terlogging of the
lower. portion of their fields. In the discussion �th Mr. Davies he
advised that they had bored sixty 9-foot wells and were measuring the

height of the water in them two times monthly. They have been carrying
this program on for 15 monihs. Mr. Davies said that they had not arrived
at any particular solution yet but if he were called upon to make a reoom

mendation now and were authorized to do so, he would probably recommend that

they use less irrigation on the lands higher up than is now being used. The
common praotice among the farmers is to thoroughly soak their fields in "the
winter and spring when there is ample water available. This enables them
to grow a orop of grain, or a outting of alfalfa. and a seed orop even though
they have little additional water during the summer.

Other recommendations for things that might be done to help the com

muni� are, (1) Activity program for the children. (2) They need better
transportation from Phoenix, Arizona, or from Flagstaff. as the present
trucking line is not satisfaotory.
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WORK WHICH THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION MIGHT DO

In the first place there would seem to be a real possibilit,y of our

doing some construotive work in helping them to make better use of their
domestio water system. The expenditure might not be very great because
they would only need a mile or so of new pipe with some headworks at the

spring. The Specialist would reoommend that Mr. Lueker consider the possi
bility of taking Mr. Hitoh up there with him'to investigate the possibilities
of that particular pieoe of work. ,I believe it would be �se at the same

time for Mr. Bitch to go prepared to measure the capaoity of their irriga
tion ditch that carries water onto their lands now. and possibly to make
some estimate of the amount of water running over their �a.m.

Another piece of �rk that I think could be done advantageously might
be the�eding of their waterlogged land to perennial White sweet clover.
This would grow well. I believe. in the soil Where' the watertable is too
variable for any other crop and �ll stand a considerable amount of alkali.
Proper instruotion in the method ot seeding and cutting might prove highly
advantageous to these people and I believe the domestio animal e could be
educated to eat the hay as they have been in other plaoes. That �uld pro
vide an ample amount of additional forage which is a scarce oommodity in
that country.

The Problem of Returning Servioemen

This was disoussed rather freely with most of the men who were inter..
viewed and all agteed that there was not muoh room for more families unless
additional resouroes could be developed. or more water be utilized. or the

people would adopt voluntarily a lower standard ot living. In this con

nection. we should remember that the Kaibab Forest is only a short distanoe

away and there they have, aocording to one estimate. over tour billion board
feet ot lumber yet to be cut. Whether this lumber oan be utilized in the
more modern methods now being employed is a question� but it would seem that
it is a legitimate problem Which might be undertaken by our Experiment station.
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D. SUMMARY OF T� SURVEY OF ARLINGTON

Arlington Community - Maricopa Count"
Maroh 28 to April 5. 1945

1. Arlington is primarily a community of large scale farming and trom.
observation it appears that the owners and. operators of those large
farm. find it prof!table.

2. In a population sense it is a small community with little prospect
of increasing in the number of tamilies or population unless the
owners of large tracts tiJld it desirable or prot!table to subdivide
their lands into family sized units.

3. Arlington grows torage orops tor winter teed· with alfalfa seed pro..
duction an important summer side line.

4. Some farm owners end operators buy or own the cattle to consume their
feed orops While others grow the orops and sell to cattle and sheep
feeders, Who usually pasture the standing crop.

5. No ootton or truck crops for sale are grown ao the labor problem is
not so critical as in some other areas. There is almost enough local
labor to meet current needs.

6. Information glean.d from those' interviewed would indioate the need of
more aoourate information on the feed consumed by lambs at varring
stages of growth. There appears not to be enough difference paid in

pasture charges between young end older lambs. If there could be made
available intonnation on the feed consumed by ewes and lambs of different
ages it would enable a more satisfactory scale of charges to be made.
The comparative relationShip between the feed con�ed by cattle and

sheep appears also to be needed.

7. Crop problems are. first grasShopper control work. seoond1y, �ed oon

trol. There is now stand enough of the milk thistle (Silybum Marianum)
to oomplete1y seed the entire area within a year or two. rhis thistle
is an imported weed from the !ledi terranean area oommon in california,
only recently introduced into Arizona. There is here in a weed control
program an excellent opportunity for the oount1 agent to render a �rth
while service to Arlington farmers.

8. As the survey developed, there aroae in the mind of the SpeCialist a
number of questionsl
a. 'Why have the alfalfa seed yields declined. during the two preoeding

years? What could be done about it?
b. Would a program using oommercia1 fertilizers be profitable! One

ranch. the A.K•• appeared to b. produoing good orops. Was it due
to the system of management!
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9. 'While the room per per80n ratio generally is satisfactory and many
farmers have a radio, bath and refrigerator, yet there is a need for
better homes and modern conveniences.

10. Opportunities tor boys ""H club work are l�ted by the small number
of boys ef olub age 'Whose parents are farm oWners.

-

There might be plentY'
of opportuni t;y for girls work.

-

11. Recreational opportunities are meager and the community life centers
around. school activities. _ They appear to need something to develop
communiV pride and spirit. --

12. The family supplies ot tood are not as lar'gely produced on the fana
as in some- other areas. Figs 'Were the only orop of fruit produced.
Can they be grown more extensively? Or by more farmers? Are there

any other fruit crops 'Which can'be grown? Can more poultry, eggs.
meat, butter and milk be produced profitably?

-

See Exhibit G for forms used.
See Exhibit A for complete'report of Arlington Survey.
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E. PROGRAM FOR THE RETURNING EX-SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN

The program as it developed took the following forms,

1. Family Relations Institute
2. Suggestions for the formation of organizations
3. Survey of intentions of servioemen
4. Miscellaneous service

The Family Relations Institute

The Seoretary of Agriculture has assigned certain responsibilities
dealing with the exeoution of the "Servicemen's Readjustment.Act of 1944".
He in turn made the Agricultural Extension Service responsible for N

a. Rendering certain services to the servicemen� chiefly those dealing
with guidance in se1eoting and operating a farm.

b. "Creating advisory committees to assist in performing its advisory
functions".

The first aotion came trom the field where Home Demonstration Agent
Ryan, oooperating with Pres. M. S. Emmett of the Homemakers Council, the

Maricopa County Farm Bureau� and t�e Phoenix Y.M.C.A., held a Family
Relations Institute, the first meeting being devoted to a disoussion by
Dr. Clay Skinner.

Following this the Specialist· 'was requested to conduot a series of
discussions with the Ho�emakers and affiliated groups in Mesa.

Subjects proposed were:

1. Preparing the community and families for ex-servicemen's return.
2. Problems and conditions �ich·they have faoed likely to affeot

their relations with us and �at we need to do about it.
3. The G. I. Bill of Rights and the preparation the CODDnuni ty should

make to do its part.
4. How tar can and should we go in assisting the veterans.

In conduoting this series the last two topios were combined in one

discussion.

Sugtestions for the formation of organizations

The attendance at these meetings inoluded representatives from all the
churches and civic groups ino1uding t'he Chamber of Commerce. A pennanent
organization was effeoted. They have followed a program along the lines
laid down in the beginning.

The following memorandum (See Exhibit I) to the county agents was

sent out following these meetings and emphasized the prooedure reoommended

by the Extension Service.
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Survey of the Intentions of Servicemen

In making plans tor aiding returning se�icemen and women the first
obstacle encountered was, what are the intentions ot these men? Will they
go to school or want to far.m or go into business? How many will not return
to make their'home in their own community? Evidently these latter, as well
as those going to school, will not be candidates for community help. Neither
will those whose parents can �nance their rehabilitation •

. ,

So a questionnaire was printed and interested parties were given supplies
as long as they lasted. See,Exhibit'J.

Some ot them were sent to the Speoialist for tabulation and analysis.
The following is a sample of those sent in together with the Speciali8t'8
reply.

M ti Tt' G
WHAT WILL THE RETURNING SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN

WANT TO IX> WHEN mli!Y RETURNar n a e s roup !.:J •

Return to Own County bt. Help Family Give

Group and Name lttend Return to Settle �arm Busine!s Trade or All Part None

School Job· Left Outside Profession
A B C

Spenoer G.nMorriss . , x Grocery x

Donald A. Foote x x T.Voc.Ag. x

Lt. K. W. Foote C.Ranch Min. Eng. x

Capt.L.G.Richardson x 3 ? ? Farm 3 Flying 1 Aero. Eng. ; x

W••• L. Dendy Welding x

CIayton H. Hoke 8 X 2yrs. x x

Wm. Farrell Morri s Crop8 & Livestook x

Fred H. Bingham x2yrs. x

ILt.Wilford Richardson xlyr. ? Stock F2 Law x? x?
Carl Jensen May r-emsdn Phillipines Plumbing x.

Jan L. Talley x2yrs. x

Walter E. Dillman x x

Spencer Brinkerhoff x Kim. Ins & Realty x

Farrell J. Clifford xlyr. Gen. & stook xT x?
Frank D. Nelson x not sure x? x?
Glenn R. Farley JI. Gen. Prod. Neede help
Glen R. Bingham x? lyre Not decided x I
1 Lt.W.N. Moody x 1 x 2 x I

Note - Amount of help Whioh the family can give. In the oolumn headed "All"
�mean� that the family or relatives �ogether with the resouroes or the

returning man' or woman believe they can take care of the finanoial need!
to get the servioeman started on his own program.
ffPartft of course means that together they ean do something helpfUl.
ffNoneft means the+: the returning Serviceman or woman will have to depend
almost entirely upon himself or herselt and whatever aid may be had trom
the Government. state, County end oommunity.
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Summary of the Questionnaire sent out by Bishop Martin C. Ts.te
Layton Ward, Safford. Arizona -.March 2. 1945

Bishop Tate received 18 replies from the questionnaire he sent out
to the servicemen and women from the Layton Ward.

6 men will definitely go to school - 1 man may go to school
3 will definitely return to the jobs they left
2 announced their intentions of settling outside of their home

community ...

3 stated they may settle elsewhere
4 want to fann M 3 are not quite sure; of the 7. 3 of them will
need part help besides their own reoources

2 have definite plans for business and can take care of �lemselves

Of the above 18 replies reoeived, 13 men can finanoe their own programs,
with the aid of help from their families. 3 of them may need some help
from the community. end one man definitely wi11 need some help from his

community. There is only one report Where most of the help will have to
come from agenoies outside of the famdly. The problem of absorbing these
18 returning servioemen into the community will evidently not be diffioult.
sinoe only one man has indioated. that most of the help will have to oome

from the outside. It should not be hard to render the additional help
needed by the 4 others. Who indioated that they will need part help.

The problem, however, of plaoing those from the Layton Ward who did
not reply to the Bishop's questionnaire may not be quite as simple 8S the
18 above Who replied. �or the reason that likely many ot them Who did not

reply. tailed to do so because they did not know What they intended to do.
It may be that a few of them may have their minds made up when they return,
but the probabilities are that most of them will need a great deal of help
from the community. That help will oonsist both ot movements to help the
men adjust themselves mentally, and also to give them work to do that �ll
help them to make the mental adjustment.

It would seem. therefore. advisable that a oommittee should be

appointed to work with the returning servicemen who come into the com..

munlt,y to take up their lives again. These oommittees should be some-

thing like the followings
'

1. The oommittee on community adjustment - whose job it would be
to work all of these men into community life.

2. The next group of committees would have to do with getting the
men located in their chosen profe8sions.

a. One oommi ttee would work with those who thought they wanted
to farm or who thought they wanted to get a job on & farm.

b. A committee to work with those Who expected to work in a

trade, business or profession.

o. A oommittee to work wi th those who are not oertain wbat they
wish to do.
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The latter committee will have the hardest job of all, because they
�11 have to help the men decide what they would like to do, and then
obtain jobs or contacts Whioh will get them what they desire.

A very large share of these men will have to be taken care of by
the various improvement programs �ioh will be instituted.

Evidently, there should be county committees working on allot these

phases, but it is important that the last named committee should be
affiliated �th an active county committee. This is because these men Who
do not know What they wish to do will likely have to be put on work projeots,
and only the county committee w111 be in a position to make the proper con

tacts with the county, state and federal projeots.

It would appear wise that as soon as plans oan be worked out that
some publio discussion should be had of this program for the returning
servicemen, so that the people and oommittees conoerned will know What
to do and how to do it,

For the reaotion of a servioeman to this questionnaire, see the
letter on the following page.

Following the letter there is attaohed also, the �ary of all the

questionnaires sent to the Specialist. There are a number ot things that
are noteworthy. 40% of those replying expected to go to school. 80%
have definite plans as to What they want or can do. 28% plan to farm.
21% plan to return to the jobs they lett. 9% plan to go into business.
21% plan to become technioians or become professional men.



Mr. �ose Henchettl

Thank you very much for this blank which you have
sent me. In which I understand, my community would like to

h�lp me get located when I do come back.

� for the truth this are my very thoughts, when I

get back I vdsh to start some kind of business to help the
Nation in an honest way. For instance farming, I do mention
that because I do know all about farming and what hard work
means also. Therefore I choose farming or cattle business
which I also know a little about cattle. So when I get back
all I will need is a little help,just enough to get me

started, from there on I'll try my best to do the rest.

So While we soldiers are trying our best to win this

war, I do appreoiate it very much to get this service and"give
us a little help to get settled down and help live in peace
when we do go back.

Thank you Mr. H�chett. And here's �shing I go
back soon.

Yours truly,

Pvt. Epifanio Silos
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t')
N SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO SERVICEMEN'S QUESTIONNAIRE

Hameof Attend Return to Settle outside Return to Community Trade or Amount Help Famil�" Giy.Commu:aity Sohoo1 Job Left Community Farm. Business Pro fessiOD All Part Non.
No. A B C D E F G B 1

Solomonville 14 6 2 311"1) 4 1 3 2
-

-

Layto. 18 8 3 2(2'1) 4(3') 3 6(U) 13(3') 1(3') 1
,

1(1,)
-Safford 8 3 3 2 4 (4')

-Ft.Thomas 3 2 1 3
-

Pomerene 9 3 3 4 4(U) 1 2 6 (3')

2(21)
-

4(U)st.David 5 2 1 2 2
-

roTALS 57 23 - - 12 11(5,) 16(5,) 5 12{lt) 33(4') 1(10'1) 3

Findings

12men or 21" plan to return to the jobs they lett.
23men or 40% plan to- go to- school.
46men or 80% have dofini te plans and know wbat they can do.
16men or 28% plan definitely to farm and 5 more are uncertain.
5men or � plan definitely to go into businels.
12men or 21% plan to beoome teohnicians or professional men, including law. teaching, architeoture and
engineering.

Finance

33men or 58% believe with the help of the Government or their O'WD families they will be able to tinanoe
their own programs.
4men are unoertain whether they can finance their own programs (to go into large scale agriou�tur.)
1man will need part help �th 10 uncertain as to how much additional help they �ll need.
3men or 5% will have to be helped by the oommunity.
16men have n:ot reported.on this item.
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F. FIRE PREVENTION

This program was divided as follows:

1. Miscellaneous stories to go into the News Releases sent out

by the Agricultural Extension Service•.

2. Sending out releases and material trom Governmental agenoies as

well as from the National Fire Prevention Association. We joined
in the clean-up oampaign sending out literature Which came to us

as well as news releases. See Exhibit K. We also sent out the

posters and publicity for Fire Prevention Week.

g. A two color folder was prepared entitled "The stove story". See
EXhibit A. The manuscript was submitted in May but due to delays
the folder was not available for distribution until after Fire
Prevention Week. About halt were distributed later. The remainder
will be sent this year.

4. Two community surveys were oompleted in Which data on fires was

oollected.
The Eden report was as follows:

Fires

In each instanoe the proprietors were asked if they had any
fires on their tar.ms. Allot them replied. "No", exoepting one who
said that on one of the rented far.ms occupied by laborers an oil
stove exploded, burning the house to the ground. The loss was

estimated at not less than $800.00.

The Arlington report was as follows:

Fires

Only the following i'ire was reported I

A corral had just been finished of creosoted ties stuok endwise
in the ground. It was a very hot day. Some loose hay caught fire
burning a small staok of hay and the newly completed oorrall. No
oause given. Total loss.

Thus for the communities and period reported on tire 10SS8S did not

playa very important part although both tires were dU8 to carelessness,
and by using reasonable precautions could have bean avoided. Kerosene
stoves. seldom explode When burning good kerosene but they �ll explode
When burning gasoline.

Matches flioked into litter While still burning will cause fires.
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G. ACCIDENT PREVENTION

Arizona has a state Accident Prevention Council and the College ot

Agriculture cooperates with it in the �ampaign to prevent accidents.

Only three p�ses of accident prevention were followed out in 1945.

1. A stream of news releases on acoident prevention went out in the
Extension News Letter.

2. The usual literature sent out by the National Safety Counoil
has been distributed' espeoially that pertaining to Fann Safety
Week.

3. In the oommunity surveys of Eden and Arlington the question,
"How Many disabling aooidents have you had during the past year"?
was asked. The �ollcwing is the sunnnary of replies.

ACCIDENTS
Eden

All of the farmers were asked if they had had any disabling
acoidents during the year, either among their laborers or among their
tamilies. Only one disabling aooident was reported M that of a far.mer
who broke an arm. He was unable to use this normally for three months.
although he supervised the far.m work during that time and did muoh of
the light work Whioh he could do with one arm. The total medical
cost was $110.00.

ACCIDENTS

Arlington

The following are the answers given to the questionsl
Disabling Acoidents " One ranoh reported that one man was disabled
for 7 months. another for two days. Insured with the Arizona
Industrial Commission. Another ranoh reported that the manager
burned his hand and lost one ,day. He was crippled tor some time
but able to resume the supervision ot the ranch after the one day
lost. Insured �th the Arizona Industrial Commission.

Disabling aocidents were thus ver,y tew in these oommunities.

Herewith 18 the report for tana aooidents tor 3 years released by the
Arizona Industrial Commission. See Exhibit B.
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H. MI SCELLANEOUS SERVI CE

Ther,e have been two lines of work.

1. Answering many letter s of servicemen who inquire about farming
in Arizona.

2. Preparing a set of leaflets giving in conci�e form data Which
most of them inquire about.

Manuscripts for 5 leaflets have been prepared and sent to the
Director covering the topics listed below:

1. Tell me About Arizona's Deserts and Mountains
2. Tell me About the Climate of Arizona·
3. Tell me About Arizonaf s Pam and Ranch Lands
4. Do You Have Good sohools, Churches and other sooia1 organizations

in Arizona?
5. Investigate. before You Invest

Also_ a manuscript on Better House Construction was sent a year ago,
but the time has not appeared opportune for issuing it.
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EXHIBIT A

"The stove story"\

A folder on Fire Prevention.



Extension Folder W-44 September, 1945

The Stove Story
1 A Few Pictures

A Few Words

for

By
A. B. Ballantyne

Specialist in Rural Sociology

•••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• T-�-.--t-.- •• -t

Cooperative extension work in agriculture and
home economics, the University of Arizona
College of Agriculture and the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture co-operating

28.



HEED THIS WARNING

It may save YOUR

life and property

Many fires are caused- by EXPLODING

KEROSENE STOVES. GOOD kerosene

does not explode easily. If the surplus
oil is wiped up and the stove kept in good
working condition, kerosene stoves, when

burning KEROSENE, are generally con

sidered SAFE. But explosions are likely
or certain to occur when GASOLINE is

used in them.

Proper Care . . . and

Good Grade KEROSENE

BE SURE the stove is in good working
condition, that surplus oil is removed and

that ONLY KEROSENE OF HIGH QUAL-
ITY is used.

How To Put Out Oil

Fires

Use foam-soda-acid, carbon tetrachloride,
or carbon-dioxide fire extinguishers. If

not available, sand or fine dirt may retard

the fire. Water tends to scatter oil fires

unless there is water in great volume.

Foggy spray is better than a solid stream.

28.



DO NOT USE
GASOL/�£

IN KEROSENE STOVES

Someone told a home-owner that

gasoline used in a kerosene stove

made a quicker and hotter fire.

So .... he poured gasoline into the

fuel reservoir of his stove � ..,.

AND IT MADE A QUICKER AND HOTTER FIRE

SO QUICK and HOT that it

EXPLODED
AND. .. IN A FEW MINUTES H S HOME�

LOOKED LIKE THIS
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EXHIBIT B

REPORT OF CLAIMS FOR INSURED FARM LABOR seer DEN!' S
FROM THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF ARIZONA
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EXHIBIT B

REPORT OF CLAIMS FOR INSURED FARM LABOR ACCIDENTS

FROM THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF ARIZONA

1942 - 1943 - 1944

Aooidents Caused By

Operating tar.m machinery
Horses
Cattle
Falls
Repairing tar-m machinery
Work in hayfields
Irrigating
Picking fruit
Thorns and nails in feet

Thorns. nails and splinters in hands
Hoeing
Automobiles

Repairing or building fence
Snake and insect bites
Chopping wood

Trimming trees
Construction or repair. to buildings
Cutting brush
Picking cotton

Cooking
Cut by bottles in dairy
Burns
Back. injuries
Cuts
Hernia

Eye injuries
Dog and other animal bites

Loading fertilizer
Miscellaneous

Number 0 f Accidents

Total

1942
197
167
88
73
72
68
61
52
25
24
22
18
16
14
12
10
9
8
6
4

21
17
6
20
8
47
2
5

246

r.m-

1943
260
146
107
56
124
3'1
50
57
15
42
7

64
46
16
8
24
28
8
13
2

16
15
39
49
10
25
9
:5

61
r.srr

1944
T9"8
189
60
63
176
60
64
43
18
36
24
39
42
10
11
30
33
4
9
o
10
12
65
35
10
31
9
4
35

t;'8lO

Total compensation benetits
Total medioal

Combined Total

t 82,338.66* $ 163.861.88*., 244,308.99••*
50,020.41 59.741.36 70,805.10

5132,359.07 , 223,603.24 I 315,114.09

Causes of fatalities in 1942:

4 fatal oases - oosting $13.614.00*

.Parked auto and started across street to talk to fellow employee
when he was struck by automobile and killed

.lifting pipe to install in ditoh - struok high tension �re and
received ratal eleotric shock

�orklng cattle and horse stumbled and fell on employee

.Involved in automobile aocident when returning trom town �th mail
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Causes ot fatalities in 1943:

2 fatal eases - costing $42.458.00**
.

.

**Employee started into stall to put collar on horse, �en
the horse kieke�.him in the groin.

**While going from one raneh to another, was involved in an

"automobile collision and thrown in an irrigation ditch.

Causes ot fatalities in 1944,

8 fatal cases - oosting $99.092.37***

***Cotton trailer turned over, hitoh broke, threw injured out.

***Crossing ditch �th tractor, tractor fell backward, crushed him.

***Died trom sunstroke and overexertion fighting brush fire.

***,.11 from milk delivery truck and, sustained fractured skull.

***Thrown from a horse he was riding •

•• *Thrown from a pitching horse he was riding •

•*.Thrown from horse that later stepped on abdomen.

**.Died of overexertion extricating his truck that WQs stuck in sand.
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EXHIBIT C

Forms used in the Eden Survey



EXHIBIT 0
Forms used in the Eden Survey.
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COUNTY SURVEY
-------------

Date
------------------

Name
_

Age Gr�up
JO or less 31-4; 44 or over

bl' 'd ts 1 t D 1 t M d' nl t F C tDlsa lnc; ACCl en as see» aye 00 e 1.0 cos ara 1. res os

Last
.

Children, Others
in Housebold Age Sex Grade At Cond. Usual Interest or

Corrip •. Home Health Occupation AddrsoJs

.. ... "

,--

t

.•..

--_ .

..

I

Regular labor hired Seasonal peak
----------------------- ---------------------

Area of far.m 0 R T Acres Cult1vated
Within the last five years. how many acres have you sold --P\li'--c-h-as-e-d-----
Acres in chief cash or ops and yields

------------------------------------------

Livestook - Milch cows Dry stock Dairy Calves Bulls�ange Cows
-

Steers, Heiters & Calves on Range steers Fed, Killed or Sold
_

Hens kept Turkeys sold St�ot Bees Horses Other Stock

What size tarm do you bel1-;;:;;ou should have-;;-;our oonmunity to make a-sa-t-i-s-ta-c--
tory living?

--------------------------------------------------------------

What do you need to melee your farm a better place to live?
----------------------

W�at do you believe you need to make your community a better place to live?
----
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EXHIBIT D

Report, of the Eden Survey
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SUMMARY OF THE EDEN (GRA.HAM COUNTY) SURVEY
February 6 to 10� 1945

A total ot 27 families was contacted and some sort of a record
seoured from each one. In two cases.the proprietors were not very
communicative� so their reoords were eliminated.

FIRES

In each instance the proprietors were asked if they had any fires
on their fanns. All of them replied .. "No", excepting one who said that
·on one of the rented farms occupied by laborers an oil stove exploded,
burning the house to the ground. The loss was estimated at not less than

$800.00.

ACCIDENTS

All of the fanners were asked if they had had any disabling accidents

during the year� either among their laborers or among their families.
Only one disabling accident was reported - that of a farmer who broke an

arm. He was unable to use this normally for three months, although he

supervised the fann work during that time and did much of the light work
Which he could do with one ar.m. The total medical cost was $110.00.

SCHOOLING

As a means of keeping check on the children and the general progress
of the school. the questionnaire called for the ages. sex. and grade ot
sohoo1 wnich the children were in. The follOwing was the situation in

respect to the schooling of the ohi1dren, ot those 18 years and older.
who were sti11 members of the family. there was one who had completed the
6th grade, 4 �o had not gone beyond the eighth grade, one who had finished
the first year of high school� 3 the seoond� 2 the third� and 9 the fourth.
One person had finished the first year of college, 2 the second year -

making a total of 23 individuals acoounted for. It might be remarked that
the Gila College at Thatcher was the institution �ich these students
attended and it offers only two years of"oollege work. Those under 18,
following is the situation in respeot to attendance in sohoo1. there
were 13 who were below the age of 6 and therefore not in school. There
were 9 in the first grade� 4 in the second, 2' in the third. 5 in the fourth.
5 in the fifth. 6 in the sixth, and 5 in the eighth. Of those in high
school - 4 were in the first year of high school. 2 in the second# 3 in
the third and 1 in the fourth. This makes the following totals. 13 not

yet in school� 36 in the grades# 10 in high school " or a total of 46
stUdents in school.

SI ZE OF THE FAMILI ES

ot the 27 families oontaoted, 13 fathers were under the age ot 44,
and in most cases, the �ves were not more than two or three years younger.
Their families consisted of 42 children" 20 males end 22 temales • or an

average of 3.2 ohildren per faDdly. Sinoe many ot these families are not

yet oompleted, it is probable that the average number ot children per
family in this partioular group would not pass an averace ot tour children
per f.aml1y, when they are oompleted.
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EXHIBIT D

R�port of the Eden Survey

A. Summary of the Eden Survey, Graham County - February 6 - 10, 1945
s. L. Owens - County Agent
A. B� Ballantyne" Specialist in Rural Sociology

At the time agreed upon and using the survey form &pproved by the

&gent, the survey �S' made by farm to farm visits and When completed the
data were tabulated by the Specialist

Cultural Pattern

The community is a farm area most of the homes being clustered near

the center around the church, and school. It was settled early in 1881

by a party headed by.Moses M. Curtis. These had come from Brigham 9i�.
Arizona� a Mormon settlement established under the United Order. Though
there were other settlers nearby� M. M. Curtis and wm. R. Hawkins were

the only residents ot the present Eden townsite in 1881.

As indicated above the early settlers were Mormons and the community
was organized and run after the fa�hion of the early settlements. It is

largely a Mormon village today although only one family bears the name

of Hawkins and none that of Curtis. The early Mormons were largely
migrants from many eastern states as well as the nations of Europe. The
common tie was their belief in Mormonism. In small communities or wards
the Bishop was usually the most prominent citizen and the seoular community
business was handled in the same channels as were the spiritual affairs.

The people were law-abiding, moral, sober and orderly. They were

interested not only in religion but in studies of the Bible and other

religious books. They fostered education and a love of music. art and
dra�a. They believed in and taught the value ot good homes and the ,re"
fine.ments and canven�ence8 Which go to make one.

Up to the time of the depression of the 30's there was a tendency
to divide �e land among the -ohildren until by that time there were many
families living on small farms of 10 to 40 acres, and depending on work
off the fa� to enable them to live.� When the depression oame and this
outside work shut down they were unable to get work a t home Fll'ld because

they had a small tract of Land could not get on "relief". So they sold
their small farms and moved to to��. This at leest is the explanation
offered by � resident to aceount for the declin� in population, for
sinoe its most flourishing days the population has shrunk by nearly
half6 and a few farms have grown very large from add! tion of many smaller
ones.
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One of the things it seemed desirable to lind out about the labor
situation in the oommuni� was in respeot to meeting the peak demands.
It.may be remarked in passing that with one or two exceptions� the fanns
are fairly �11 diversified between grain. alfalfa. and ootton� so that
need for labor is not nearly 80 aoute at oertain seasons as it would be
if it were wholly a cotton produoing area. So each fanner was asked what

la�or he hired and his labor requirements during the season's peak. Only
one farmer employed regular labor throughout the year. or for the period
of a crop in season. He employed three men through the year. The follow

ing table presents the replies of those·who appeared interested enough to
answer the questions,

Farm
Number

1-2-3
4
7

8
11

13
14
19
20
21
23

25

27

Seasonal peak tor Le.bor

Choppers
Labor Used in Chopping & Picking Cotton Man Days

9 pickers from September to end of January 5
13 pickers from September 15 - January 15
6 choppers for 10 days 60

10 pickers for 40 days
4 pickers for 3 months (60 days) + prisoners

12 choppers for 10 days 120
15 pickers for 3 months
Used prisoners" 8 pickers for 2 months
25 prisoners for 5 days
5 pickers for 3 months

Up to 30 people for 3 months
6 pickers from October 1 to January 30
5 chopper s for 6 days 30
6 pickers for 3 months
10 choppers for 6 days 60
7 pickers for 3 months
5 choppers for 6 days 30
6 piokers for 3 months

Pickers
Man Days

900
1040

400
120 •

900
320

300
1800
480

360

720

360

Twelve farmers reported a total of 119 ootton piokere tor 3 to 5

months� plus the work Whioh the prisoners did to harvest the ootton.
Picking begins in Ootober and ends in January.

Only 6 farmers reported their needs for help to ohop ootton. These
used a total ot 38 choppers from a week to ten days.

In addition to the labor requirements given above. the Prisoners ot
War. Whioh were handled through the oooperation ot the County Agrioultural
Agent. rendered a good deal of servioe in that oommunity. and acoording to

reports. the people were very well satisfied with both the quality of work
done and the way in which the program was managed. In addition to tho••

reporting the help required tor pioking cotton, 6 other. reported the need
for help to get their ootton ohopped. These used a total of 38 ohopper,
from a week to ten days eaoh. It appears that chopping cotton i8 not a

problem that -rorries the growers in Eden. It may be that thh come. when
sohool is out and they have the servioe. ot the boys and girl.. Then again.
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cotton is planted at different dates on different farms and a gang of
laborers can move from one farm to the next and still be on time to chop
cotton on the proper dates.

CHANGES IN OvVNERSHIP OF LAND

One of the problems Which appears. to be. affecting the social life
of Eden is the alleged change in the ownership of land. with a definite
trend to increase the size of certain far.ms. Following is a report of
those who answered the question and probably represents the actual change
in status of those who were interviewed. The following table shows the

changes that were given:

Land Changing Hands in The Last 5 Years

Name Acres Sold Acres Bought

Roy Hancock 20
Anton Christenson 50
Walter Haggard 80
Emanuel Trejo 140

Total 100 190

This shows that within the last 5 years there has been sold by the

persons interviewed a total of 100 a�res. and there had been bought.
aocording to these farmers. a total of 190 acres. 140 acres of which was

unimproved land. These results show one of the weaknesses of making'a
survey of this type. The aotual condition would be different had we

interviewed not the folki Who were on the land, but the owners of the land.
one person having acquired within the last 8 or 10 years a total of 640
aores. Another person farther up the valley had ac�uired a great many
more acres, so that Where there were ,many small owners. they had disappeared,
and now there were only a few people.

In add! tion to the above. there 'f.'8.S one retired farmer who owned 50
acres of land, but Who said that his son was buying it, although there
had not been any transfer ,0£ title yet. This son did not own any other

land, so it would be merely a transfer of land from �ther to son.

SIZE OF FARM NEEDED TO MAKE A SATI SFACTORY LIVING

A total of 19 persons reported their estimates as to11owsl 1 stated
that 20 aores would be large enough, another. 30 acres, 1 said 40 aores,
3 indioated 50 acres, I said 60 acres, 5 - 80 acres, and 1 said 90 aores.
Another said that he was saying 40 acres could do it. but that if he had
his own choioe, he would prefer to have 80 aores. This makes a total or
20 Who expressed a preferenoe. Most of the men recognized the situation
that a farmer with a large �ily would need more inoome �d therefore
should have a larger sized farm.
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ACREAGE IN FARMS AND CROPS

A F c Patcres l.n arm rops 8 ure
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p. (l) ...., ..,. ...., ...., c1- m 0 t::oq �
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I A A: .\ A A I A TA A Sks.A lA Sks.A IA B.A. I A I A

l,2,3 55 141 196 116 40 4 13 8 30 20 ·85 .81 8

4 21 60 81 80 10 4 70 1.00 1

7 93 93 75 25 3-:0 14 14 36 .75 18

8 75 25 100 75 25 4 30 20 20 1.75 25

9· 4 4 4 4 1.00
-

11 20 100 1Z0 120 10 4 40 14 60. 1.00 10

13 4} 50 5� 41 13 28 1.25 1�

14 40 50 90 90 5 4 10 13 22 18 15 1.00 38

15 33 33 33 5 4 24 pastured

19 22 70 . __ .92 92 30 4 16 35 1.00 1 10
*60A beets for se sd

20 640 640 . 440 60 4 10 7 80 20 120 1.00 140 200
-,

21 240· 55 295 105 Rented it out for cash rent last spring

i22 20 20 20 5 4 T 7 1 •.00 8
lOA beets for seed 200=/1=

23 80 80 73 10 4 T 18 16 25 1.00 10 7

24 90 90 9 5 1.00 4

25 101 101 84 9 15 58 .4 17
-�

21 60 50 110 90 15 4 T 20 14 30 18 25 1.00 20

rOTAts 851l 1342 21991 1601 240 L36 243 663 253 2771

A

* 30 A double cropped

It thus appears that ootton is the largest single crop. with barley
next in order. alfalfa third. and Wheat fourth. There are two new crops
coming in - sugar beets tor seed and mangels for feed.
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Yields

The yields last year were not se.t1'sfa.ctory on any of the orop8�
although a few men got a fairly good yield on cotton. This was due to
a scarcity of water, and many or the 'farmers had partial failures
because the land was too dry to get a good stand of cotton or to get the
usual yield of alfalfa - besides the bugs that attacked the grain. there
wasn't sufficient water to give it as much as ordina�J.

LIVESTOCK ON THE FAHVIS

Ixj � t::1 � tx2 !:d � � txt g: (") g� IozJCIl

5 "1 s:; � (J) (II 0 <D d-
.... C<: ..,. .... ::s * Q) .... .... <8 �CD
0 '1 .... eM OJ OJ OJ d- '1 <D CD
� til C<: 01 <D (J) tI OJ § � " '1

i d- C<: OJ 8,010 0 0 a m aq ..

0 � SD � <D
0' � .... 0) <D til
(J) m .q OJ 0 d- o
... <D .... Q J-I

OJ p,. • Po
"

I \ l

1-2-3 25 4 11 50 2
4 1 12
5 4 2 75 1
7 2 6 200
8 8 00
9 I 35

10 3 45
11 1 35 13
13 1 3
14 5 4 36
15 6 2 12 5
17 1 1 2
18 1
19 3 3 2
20 3 36 6 200 2UU

21 8 20 72 2
22 6 20 2
23 5 15 9 1
24 2 2 24 2
25 4 6 18 2
27 4 Some

TOTAL� 92 43 88 679 13 25 200 200"'

This shows very clearly that livestock has a ver.1 minor part in Eden.
The chief animal products sold are cream and eggs. None ot the animal
enterprises is very large, there being one group that milked 25 oows, the
next largest being 8. These arc small enough units to enable a farmer
and his family to take care of them. One farmer had n poultry enterprise
of 200 hens - not at all a large enterprise - the rest of them bein� merely
farm flooks. One tar.mer �10 W8S fattening steers thought that it paid
him very well, since he used waste pasture or incidental pasture �ioh did
not cost him very muoh.

There may be room in Eden tor certain types of livestock enterprises.
a1 though wi th the present setup. the people are doing on the mole very
well.
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THINGS NEEDED TO MAKE THE FARM A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

This question was asked ot each of those interviewed. and the

following table gives the number who felt that certain things were

needed on their own farms.

Number

Specifying

1
2
3

Telephone
}lTew House
New Roof
Water piped into the house (drinking water)
Tractor
Well for irrigation
More water for irrigation
More farm help
Improve appearance of homes and home grounds

.

Bu gas

1
4

I
2
I

In connection with this question and the one, �t They Need to Make
Their Connnunity e. Better Place to Live." this situation should be borne
in mind, that up to the beginning of about 1935, the people of Eden had
not done very well financially. The older group had reared large fWmilies�
usually trom 4 to 8 or more children# and the earnings tor a farm had

generally been consumed in the cost of rearing a family. so that most
farmers found it a struggle to meet their financial obligations and con

sidered themselves as doing prett,y well if they did that on the average
each year. The result has been that most ot the farms up to that time
had carried a fair size debt load. With .the advent of the New Deal and
the programs designed to stabilize farmers' income. these men appear to
have been able to payoff to a very large extent their farm obligations�
so that at the time of the survey. a good share ot them were. as one man

put it. "sitting pretty", which. ot course, in farm parlance means that

·they are in a good finanoial condition. Getting out of debt has been
the problem upon Whioh they have centered most attention.

The home s in the community, while fitted with mos t modern eon...

Teniences and are comfortable places in which to live, yet the houses
are old and some improvements, such as adding extra rooms, coats of

paint, putting on porches or verandas would help the appearance very
much. The oommunity as a whole does not reveal the spick and span
appearance that many people like in our modern communities. Now they
are in a position to spend money on some ot these things end. it might
appear' to be worthwhile to stimulate them to inorease the attractiveness
of their homes. both for the effect on the people Who live there and on

the general opinion Whioh passers-by would have of their oommunity.

So the replies above represent in the writer's opinion, generally
speaking, not a very careful estimate of what might be done to improve
their farm-home surroundings, although quite a number spoke of the need
for improvements. Many of the people interviewed did not seem to have

any suggestions tor improving their home appearance.
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WHA.T WILL THE RETURNING. BERTI CE MEN AND WOMEN
. WANT TO DO WHEN THEY GET BACK?

This question was asked of eaoh of the far.m homes contacted, and
from each was secured the names of the men in service, there being no

women in the armed forces. Follo1dng are the replies that were given
by the parents. These replies are significant in that of the 20 boys
whose parents were interviewed, 9 were thought by their families to be

definitely planning to return to the' farm, and in most cases, they
thought that these men would want to return to Eden.

Considering What these men would do, 4 of those interviewed
indicated that the men had received very excellent training in the

army as mechanics, and they would likely want to follow that business
or profession, either as the owner of their own Shop or working in
some industrial establishment. None of the parents appeared certain
that any of the returning men would want to return to school or to go
on to college. It may be that some of the men whose parents were not
sure what they would do, would do this. There were only 2 of the parents
Who felt sure that the men could take care of themselves entirely on

their own resources" when they returned. 4 others thought that wi th
what the men would have and What the family could do for them that

they could meet, a good share of the expenses in getting the boys startedl
end especially was that true if they returned to Eden to farml where
the parents might loan the neoessary farm equipment as occasionally
required. There were 14 of those interviewed Who said that the family
could not do very much toward helping the boys get started, although
in every instance, they s�id that they would be glad to do all that

they could. It would appear. th�refore, that there will be at least
14 service men who will need the attention of outside agencies in help
ing them to get located# and that presents a really serious problem in
a community of that size.
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EDEN SURVEY - 1945

Answers to the question .. ''What Do You Believe You Need to Make
Your Community A Better to Live'"

1. Water piped into �he homes in the community

2. More cooperation
Induce laborers to take part in communit,y affeire
Av�ken interest in the community

3. �!ore people
Be all right if it had many small landowners

Replace migrant labor �th permanent residents

4. Recreation for the children
Recreation for the home
More communitY' recreation

5. Church repaired and beautified
More interest in church affairs
Improve church and grounds

6. Improve schools

7. Instruction in rules of good behavior
Instruction in getting along with people

8. Tel ephone

9. It one has money, one oan buy anything
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Recreation

It will be observed from the foregoing table that the same idea was

expressed in different ways by many people. and so in the discussion follow

ing, the idea is treated as one idea with subdivisions - for instanoe, twelve

people mentioned "Better Faoilities for Reoreation" as the most important thing
which they need.

A woman ��th a large number of ohildren thought the oommunity needed
reoreation for ohildren. Others axpr�ssed the s�e idea. The point being that
if they had more reoreation for the ohildren, they would have less time to get
into aotivities that oaused other people distress, or Which would tend to develop
bad habits. The point� of course, is well taken.

Another person expressed the idea that they needed reoreation for the home,
meaning that the life of a family could be improved by all of the family taking
part in some .for.m of home reoreation. That person hit on a very important
faotor which would develop teamwork in the home.

Older people have frequently expressed the need for recreation under the

heading, "More Community Reoreation." Many of these folks had raised their

families, most of Whom had left home� and they were left with nothing muoh to
do except work, and like all people, the time oomes when .they need a change -
they look to that in some for.m of reoreation Whioh involves association with
other people.

The oommunity itself has very little recreation as a community# and most
'of the reoreation consists of getting in the oar and driving up to Safford to
attend the movies. A contaot with the officer who conduots the churoh program
and reoreation revealed the fact that they had a program. but that offioer com

plained that the people were not patronizing it.

More Cooperation

The lack of oommuni� participation in the churoh reoreation program is
probably felt by many people and manifested in their statement that the community
needed more cooperation. There were two other expressions made by quite a number
of people Whioh might be phrased as, ftInduce laborers to take part in oommunity
affairs". seoondly. ftTo aWaken interest in the oommunity". It was very diffi
cult to get these people to. explain exaotly what they had in mind� most of them

taking refUge in the statement that the people just didn't seem to work together.
citing a former attempt to get the water piped into the town� the lack of patron
age for the 100al stores, and apparently their inabilit.y to unite and follow
out a good program that would bring the oommunity together as a group.

Attention was called in quite a number ot instanoes to the fact that the
ndgrant laborers did not feel they belonged to the community and did not oome

out to oommunity affairs, going rather to Safford or to the nearby towns for their
recreation - in moet cases to the movies or commeroial recreation and refresh
ment parlors.
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More People

Two other expressions of this thought. besides the above. were as toilowsl
«The community would be all right it it had many small landowners"J (2) "Replace
the migrant laborers �th per.manent residents." There was a time when Eden had.
according to one report. between 80 and 90 families - others have said that be�
tween 70 and 80 families would be nearer the maximum. Since this is entirely
an agricultural oommunity. that meant most of them had more small holdings ot
land than they do now. and that a good many ot them had to supplement their farm.
inoome by labor� either on adjoining farms or in'other oou�unities. Those
residents all had ohildren and they had an interest in what happened at school.
as well as at ohuroh. In those days the highways were poor and it was quite a

job to travel the ten miles to town in a �gon. or in one of'the hard-to-get
automobiles. One person said that the exodus of people started back in the

days of PWA and vVPA, when many who had Le ss than ten aores of land would get
on relief. but those who had ten acres or more, could not. So this person
said that many of the small landowners sold their small holdings and left the

community to get on relief in some other place. But the fact stands out that
with probably not more than 30. 31, or'32 landowning residents, the community
interest was deolined' becaus e of the number being so small' that they did not

get the feeling of mass movement th�t accompanies a large crowd. Then there
are oth�r oontributing factors - such as"go9d roads and automobiles, with
highly commercialized amusements elsewhere.

Improve Schools

Some of the mothers mentioned the suggestion that they believed consider
able improvement eould be made in their local schools. and they expressed ooncern

that their children might not be getting enough in those schools as they should
have to prepare themselves to� entering high school and college. This is quite
an import�t point because it would seem reasonable that when improperly
trained pupils leave a community to enter high school. they will have great
difficulty in mastering the work if their previous training has been inadequate.
it their high school teachers adher to high school requirements. Under these
circumstanoes only the tougher boys and girls will stay in school and pass on

to higher eduoation.

Instruction in Rules of Good Behavior

Another expression was phrased. "Instruction in getting along with people."
Conversation with those �o mentioned this idea seemed to hinge on the lack
of respeot Which appeared sometimes to be manifested on the part ot the
younger generation. They were worried about the apparent lack ot oommunity
control. possibly sometimes home oontrol of the behatior of the young folk�.
This is a very important part of a ohild's eduoation and Whether the situation
is as alarming as could be imagined or not. 1s not for disou8sion here, but it
would seem highly important that this oommunity should have some instruotion
in the rules of good behavior. and that instruotion should be followed up with
construotive suggestions in their community parties or various sorte Whioh should
be arranged.
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,water Piped Into the Homes in the Community

Passing from intangible things the.t make up a community to those of

physical convenience, many people expressed their opinion, that the community
needed to have water piped into their homes which would be sui table for drink

ing purposes. As is pretty well kno�n, the Co��ty Agent at one time had every
thing arranged so that they could have gotten the water piped into their homes.
the labor to'have' been performed by the WP4. the community being given a loan
under oertain circumstances by which they would purchase the materials necessary.
For reasons, all of which do not appear on the surface. this proposal was not

accepted by the community. but many people feel that the ,time consumed in

hau1inz drinking water is more expensive than it would be to have the water

piped into the homes. The.t, of course" is 8. matter of communtty ari thmetio"
plus,the question of community standards, convenfence, and sanitation.

Telephone

This was mentioned'by only a few people, by men who p�obably had- quite
a bit of business with neighboring,communities.

Improve the Physical 'Apnearanoe o'r the Homes.
The Home Grounds� the Churoh and its Grounds

This was mentioned by more people than-any other subject given. Many
of the people seemed to feel that it would be a good investment to repair•.
rebuild, and repaint the homes and to make an effort to have the home grounds
landscaped and beautified so as to make the oommuni� more attractive. Eden
has probably more than its share of old buildings that have suffered from lack
of attention" and it appears that there is ample justifioation for some program
that would stimulate the oommunity to do something about the appearance.

This- same thought was expressed in two other ways: (1) More intereet
in the church affairs. (2) Improve the church and churoh grounds,J!' Apart from
the interest in the activities ot the church, these people meant that more

people should be interested in supporting c�urch programs Which had as their
aim the betterment of the community. particularly relating to its social affairs.

As far as improving the church grounds and repairing and painting the

buildings on it. it would seem that considerable could be done. The Speoia1ist
had an opportunity to look through both the ohape1 and the recreation ha11� and
there is muoh that could be done to repair anq improve both the interior and
exterior of each. An awakening in this matter would undoubtedly oreate more

interest among the people in the community. It would seem that the Specialist
in Horticulture in the University Extension oould be invited to go do�n there
and help the people layout their church grounds and suggest a list of plants
and shrubs that could be used to make it attraotlve. Th�re are probably ve�
few livestock that graze the streets now, and it might be that only a slight
fenee mdght be necessary now to keep the stray animals otf the lawns and away
from the shrubs.
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If One Has Money, One Can Buy Anything

This particular philosophy was expressed by one person When asked the

question" "What Do you believe you need to make your community a better place
to live!",.and each time the Specialist asked the question and tried to get an

answer for it" the seme reply 'Was given. Now it appears that this man end wife
have been very fine citizens" the wife particularly taking an active part in
the affairs of the communi "by.. end he has been able to earn sufficient money so

as to meet his own family needs and to carry his share of the community burdens.

The philosop�y.. however, as expressed in the above statement, needs to
be examined rather carefUlly. because there are some things whioh undoubtedly
money is unable to purchase, and those are the things which Ede� as a communN

i ty lacks.
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EXHIBIT E

FORMS USED IN PINAL COUNTY LABOR FACILITIES SURVEY
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PINAL COUNTY LABOR FACILITIES SURVEY - Januasr, 1945
i

Nama Age Group------------------------------------------------- --------------

Address
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A. Features of camp:
Physical features

---------------------------------------------------------

Number will accommodate'

Accessibility to town
-----------------------------------------------------

Water supply
-------------------------------------------------------------

Sanitary facilities
------------------------------------------------------

Laundry facilities
-------------------------------------------------------

Fuel supply
--------------------------------------------------------------

B. Housing
Description: S�ze

-------------------------------------------------------

Type construction
Interior finish

----------------------------------------------------

Furniture supplied by owner.

c. Composition of labor force: Average number
--------------------------------

Cosmopolitan or racial groups
---------------------------------------------

D. Length of time camp established
Number of years farmer has known--l-e-ad�e-r-s--a-nd�-m-em-b-e-r-s-------------------------

Attention to needs for medical or other help
-------------------------------
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EXHIBIT F

pn!A.,L COUNrY, ARIZONA, IABOR FACILITIES SURVEY



EXHIBIT F
51.

PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA, LABOR FACILITIES SURVEY

Janua.ry.. 1945

by
K. K. Henness. County Agricultural Agent

A. B. Ballant,yne6 Specialist in Rural Sociology

OBJECT

Thi s survey was instituted to obtain the following informationl

1. How the farmers were meeting their problem of getting enough
labor to pick their cotton.

2. How the prisonser of war labor program was fitting into the

pioture.

3. Were the farmers satisfied with the method Of. operation of the

prisoner of war labor program.

4. What were the prospects for the labor "supply for next year.

a. What. if anything. did the farmers propose to do about it?

b. What general recommendations might be ma.de to far.mers that
would help them to obtain an adequate supply of labor for
next year?

o. To what extent did diversification of the farms solve the
cotton picking problem?

5. What are the trends� if anything� Whioh are affecting the avai1-
abili� and efficiency of farm labor?

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The demands for soldiers and labor in the industries has caused a

serious drainage of manpower trom the country. This had compelled many
of the older farmers and their �ves Who had retired. to oame back to the
farm as operators and managers. It has oaused particular hardships in
areas like Pinal County. where there is muoh ootton to be pioked and very
little local labor to pick it. This area, like many others, has depen�ed
on transient labor to get the cotton harvested. The comparative ease of'

pioking in these irrigated valleys compared �th those in the east have been
attractive to ootton piokers� and th� have come west in large numbers.
ofttimes abandoning fields in their own neighborhood. Until the war" there
had never been any serious shortage of piokers, With prospeots of a oon�

tinuation of the war� and a further shortage of manpower, it is highly
important that information be had on the current situation and what likely
can be done to offset the threatened shortage for 1945.
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HOW THE SAl\1PLE WAS SECURED

MuRenness� the County Agricultural Agent. having administered the PW
labor program for two years, was entirely conversant �th the situation in
all parts of the county. The fifteen men whom he picked to be interviewed
were men representing very. distinct: types of management and representative
farm types. Some of these men thought- ahead ofiheir needs and made provision
to get their cotton picked early. Most of them were glad to cooperate with
the County Agent in the PW program and were glad to get what aid could be

given them from that source, but sensing the limitations attending the PW

program, proceeded to do all they could to get a supplementary supply of
pickers. Others were willing and did cooperate in the program� but appeared
unable or unwilling to do more for themselves� or failed to sense the necessity
of their doing more for themselves.

The importanoe of getting cotton picked promptly can be readily under�
stood .. when long exposure to the wea:ther vdll reduce the grade of cotton so

that the returns will be from five to fifteen.. end sometimes twenty dollars

per bale less. over What it would have been, had the cotton been picked at
the proper time. How much this will amount to can be understood 'When it is

. realized that many farmers have at least a hundred bales. and sometimes a

thousand or more..

RON THE CONrACTS WERE MADE

As stated above.. the County Agent chose the samples, made suggestions
as to the method of approach and the order in which the men could be seen

to save time and effort. The Specialist made the contacts as nearly as

p6ssible in the order designated .. sometimes he had to make two or three
visits to catch the farmer at home, and sometimes had to chase around the

country to catch up with him. In every instanoe .. the farmers were most

oooperative and not one of them eXhibited any reluotance or unwillingness
to give the information. One farmer was not entirely satisfied with his
experienoe wi. -t:h the PVII labor. as in three turns he had been partly rained
out twice and one time having had a bunoh of poor prisoner pickers " but
for these things.. of course. he did not blame the County Agent.

FEATURES OF Cll¥PS

Number Will Accommodate

The fifteen farmers from �om information was seoured. maintained faoilities
in their labor camps to house a total of about 213 families. This does not
include one 'farmer's cabins� Who had 20 to 25 renters.

Housing

Some of these were tents. part of Which were set on the ground� but mostly
they had wood floors. Some had a 'wood fre.mework and were boarded one to two
feet up the sides.

The wooden or frame buildings were of all sorts. A good nAny were made
of rough boards, nailed vertically to plank frames and with the cracks battened.
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The writer did not see any that were not battened and fairly free from
draughts inside. Some of the inexpensive houses did not have wood floors.
espeoially Where tney were on high ground and built and occupied by Indi�ns.
It was reported by one or'two men that ,the Indians seemed to prefer dirt
floors. In this ��y they could build fires in the house or move a heap �f

glowing coals inside and thus heat the house on cold nights. Most of these
had glass windows. but some only hinged board windows. All had hinged doors.
Exoept Where built·in units. most cabins had one room. Some of the labor
cabins had fibre board finish inside and these and the rest of the cabins
'had wood or conorete floors. The latter were preferred by quite a number
of farmers as being cleaner than dirt £1001-8# at the same time. equally·
fireproof. Some of the oabins were made of briok or s tuoco and plastered
inside. These ware the ones more reoently constructed and on the more

prosperous farms. or those owned by professional men who rented their plaoes
out. In one or two instances stoves were furnished. but in most cases.
there was nothing in the way of furniture.

.

Accessibility to Town

One of the factors mich it was thought might affect the supply $f
labor was the ease with which the labor might go 'into town. The farms con

tacted were from 22 miles from town to being right on the edge. The camp
on one place being on the edge of �own and within four or five blocks of
the drug store and moviep

The one place that was farthest from town had ·accommodations for six

families# three frame cabins and three tents, the latter set on a sandy
slope next to the highway. Laborers evidently did not find this place a

desirable one as this farmer, althQugh belonging to the association which
had built the PW labor camp. had not gotten very much of his cotton picked,
At the time of the Specialist.s visit, thera were only 6 pickers in his fie1d_
8.1 though he was e!Xpecting a turn of PW soons

One man. also belonging to the above association, had a long string of

oabins, said he never had all of them filled at any time during the season

and usually only a part., These he said were good cabins. attraotively painted
on the outside.

Another man just a mile or so nearer town h�d a dozen government trailers
and in a few days after moving them there, he had them filled and said he
turned 25 or 30 families away. Distance from town is an important faotor.
but according to these tindings, it is only one of them. If one adds to

distance, poor housing# no fuel or water oonvenient, then such a combination
discourages cotton pickers from coming.

Sanitary Faoilities

All of the camps had outside toilet facil1 ties of ve.rying sorts. None
that were visited had any other special sanitary accommodations. ApparentlYI
sanitary considerations were or are not yet very important in the EU6S ot

migrant labor. or possibly it 1s because the ones that exist are all they
have ever known.
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water

In nearly all cases there was a good sanitary supply ot �.ter, it being
usually piped to the oamp with a hydrant in a central place. Most of the
wells were deep wells, and as far as the writer could observe, the water
should have been wholesome.' Usually the water £or the proprietor's household
oame from the same source.

Fuel Supply

In all of the larger camps the proprietor hauled the wood supply. Some
few furnished the truok, but the labor had to gather the wood on their own

time. Most of the owners said it was very important to have an,abundanoe
of wood for Indians. In the cases Where the owners let the labor rustle
its ow.n wood. the owner was having difficulty in getting labor to pick his
cotton.

The one man Who had the government trailers did not furnish gasoline
for the cook stove nor the oil for the heating stove. and the oocupants
appeared neither to resent this nor expect it.

In one camp v.here the buildings were not very attraotive. it was on a

sandy, well drained ridge. the houses had earthen floors, but there was

good water piped to the camp and plenty'of dry mesquite wood. The camp
was full of people.

Composition of the Labor Force

The men who had camps for Indians appeared not to try to mix whites,.
Mexicans or negroes with them. In a few cas�s,'�ites were in predominately
either Mexican or oolored camps. �nere the labor was reoruited from town,
there would of course be a mixture of races and there appears to have been
no disturbance about this. In one instance there were distinct groups of
Indians and negroes in the same field picking cotton. but there was no

difficulty about this. each group working by itself.

Medical servioe

What happens to a cotton picker Who becomes ill? Those pickers who
live in town and become ill are taken to town or the doctor by the farmer

employing them. This was the universal practice, Where Mexicans or negroes
live in camps and do not have facilities for traveling, the proprietor takes
them to a doctor at their request and to a doctor of their choosing, In all
cases the charge for services is met by the laborer. In the case of Indians.
the situation is somewhat is different. In most cases the Indian wants to
see his particular medicine man, In every case the far.mers Who had the Indian
camps said they took the Indian to that particular medicine man. In one

instance 'the medicine man, was employed as an irrigator and cotton wei�er
so that this man did not have much traveling on this account. However.
this service on the part of the proprietor appears to be a very important
part of the program to keep a supply of Indian labor.
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Another thing Which Indians from the Papago Reservation demand and
about Which the farmer appears to be helpless is the insistence of the
Indian on attending the various tribal or inter-tribal fiestas that come

along. One,occurs in October� usually during the time When the weather
and the cotton a re best for pioking. The farmer has to take them out to
the r.eservation and go' for th�m again in two weeks.

Cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service

Inquiries were made in each 'case to find out what the farmer had done
to cooperate with the Agricultural Extension Service in the labor program.
Five of the fifteen farmers had taken no active part in oooperating with
the County Agricultural Agent in the labor program. These were usually men

who had either developed a clientele over many years and felt sure that they
would have ample labor. or maintained a labor camp of their own, usually for
Indians or oolored people or both. they kept the Indians in camps by them
selves. One man with two camps maintained a conuni ssery.

WHAT DID THE FARMER DO TO GET LABOR FOR HIMSELF?

The men Who did not cooperate in the county agent1s labor program simply
got out and hustled their own labor. A number sent trucks out East and brought
labor back. One man said he was going to do more of that next year.

There were a number of insts.nces where two or three worked together
to handle their labor problem. In these cases each man usually maintained a

oamp and then the grousp were worked together in the same field with one

weigher. The cooperators appeared to have no diffioulty.in perfeoting their
own arrangements.

One of the men depended on contract labor and had been supplied by a con

tractor Who brought Mexicans in three trucks from Texas. For eight years this
man had been bringing labor to this farmer. The contractors in all cases took
care of the weighing and were paid by the grower on gin weights. Others who had
used contract labor liked the system� as it eliminated much of the worry of get-
ting their cotton picked.

'

THE PRI SONER OF WAR LABOR PROGRAM

Without question this has been a lifesaver for Pinal County ootton

growers. "Do you like' the rotation system for Iprisoners of War?" was asked
of all those interviewed who had used them. Some said they like., the New
Mexico system best where the grower was assigned a group and they were left
with him until the cotton was picked. But all admitted that would not be
feasible Where there were many small growers. All finally said that the
rotation system was the fairest that could be devised for Pinal County, with
the exception of one or two other minor complaints� ohiefly at being rained

out, all the growers were highly pleased �th the PN program. The general
opinion was that they picked the fields olean, and picked a good sample.
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Following is a discussion on the organization of the Stanfield Labor

Camp:

Some 10,000 aores of cotton were picked in good tLme in the fall of 1943

through the cooperation of the owners in providing a camp for the Italian

prisoners of v�r.

In May, 1943, County Agent Henness called a meeting ot the growers in
that distriot, which lies some ten miles west of Casa Grande. He outlined
the conditions �ioh the growers would have to meet, if they hoped to get
that help to pick their cotton•. After discussing the problems in harmony
with the recommendations made. the growers appointed a chairman and an

executive committee to meet with Colonel W. A. Holden and Captain Coydendall.
Accordingly# the committee, consisting of Elwood H. Smith, ohair.mAn� Allen
Rodgers, C. B. Buchanan and N. S. Cooper met with the above army officers
and discussed the problems incident to establishing the camp. Because
there was a lack of guards# the army could not promise that the Italian
prisoners would be available.

However, the committee decided to take a chance. They leased a

quarter section of desert land for a campsite which had the approval of
the army officers, and purchased some $1200 worth of rough lumber to be
used for the necessa� buildings. Thi� progrwn was financed by an assess

ment of $950 per acre and another one up to $1.00 per acre was authorized by
the growers to meet the expenses. The.oamp cost about $.70 per acre.

Finally. in the fall after uotton pioking began� guards for the prisoners
became available and work 'WaS started on the camp. A "pusher" with con

struction experience was hired at $1.25 per hour. The buildings were put up
in sections so the material could be used again if necessary. The rest of
the labor was prisoners of war.

Within thirty days over 700 pri soners of war were encamped .. the War

Department fUrnished the tents.

Mr. nenness stated further that the growers agreed that manag�Ant of
details would be in the hands of the executive connnittee. 1.lhen men were

available. they were divided into five equally sized crews. and each farmer�
regardless of how many acres he had. received the services of a crew fQr one

week. This was done for the reason that if the allotment of workers was made
on a basis of acreage. it would be sever�l weeks before the last growers would
receive help. As it was, within five weeks every grower had had a. turn. At
the same time. they decided that on the second and later "go rounda" that it
a man's acreage broke on a 320 he ,would get a orew for one week. if,it broke
on a 640 he would use a crew for two weeks; and the two growers breaking on

960 acres reoeived a crew for three weeks.

or much importanoe was the fact that the growers agreed that if a fermer
drew a rainy period or rainy week that he had "bet on the wrong horse." All
changes were ma.de on Monday morning. The schedule W9.1S handled by the exeou tive
oommittee Who notified our labor office� and this offioe in turn notified the
fa.rmers in plenty of time for them to arrange their transportation and make

plans for the orew of prisoners the followin� Monday.
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Thi� arrangement worked out splendidly. Mr. H�nness oonoluded with
that he did not know how much cotton was picked beoause the army does not

keep separate records on the various camps', at least he did not think they
did.

This experienoe is presented because it is an exoellent example of
teamwork and community cooperation.

All of the growers readily conceded that the presence of the prisoners
exerted a salutary effect on the other labor. especially the Mexioans and
Whites living in to\Yn in that th� worked more steadily and with less fuss
than otherwise might have been the case.

The one universal oomplaint regarding the Mexioans and whites was that

many of them became inebriate.d during weekends and did not get baok in good
pioking form until Tuesday or Wednesday ot the week following.

DIVERSIFICATION AS A MEANS OF REDUCING PEAK DEMANDS 'FOR IABOR

Mr. Henness listed peter Ephington as one to visit to learn something
about the way in Which diversification reduces the peak labor. load. Mr.
Henness said that it apIJ9 ared that Mr. Ephingtonf s men were able to get
much ootton picked by labor already on his farms� between other far,m·jobs "
as 10nding oattle" haying" eto.

Visiting Mr. EPhington, he admitted that to be the case. but said

they used the PIl labor and were gb.d to get them. He had 20 to 25 farms
all rented out and it is evident that to get usuable data on this question,
a close study of this should be made ?ossibly on a group of farms like those
owned by Mr. Ephington.
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EXHIBIT G

SURVEY FORMS USED FOR ARLINGTON SURVEY
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__________________________County Survey

.30 or le�s

Date
Age Group
31 - 43 44 or over

Name:

Disabling acc ident.a last year Days lost Medical Fires Cost

Children, Others ILtJst .

. i ;

·in Household Age Sex Grade At Cond. Usual IntE:rest or
IComo. Home Heal.th

___Q_ccuor,tion address
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I
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t
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I
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...__ ......._. I
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t i i I

Regttlar labor hired Seasonal peaks _

Location of f'�rm S H T Acres cultivuted._ _

Within the lRs� live years how many acres have you sold Purch�s€d
__

By what percent have you reduced your fa.rm debt during the last 5 yea.rs _

How much has your total farm debt Incr-eased in last .3 years _

Acres in chief Ct.se crops �d yields������������_������� _

Ltves tock - Milk. cows Dry stock Dairy caLves Bulls_Retnge C9ws_
SteE:rs, heifers & calves on range Ste�rs i'€'d. Hogs fed

__
Kil1ed or sold_

Hens KE.,Pt_Turkeys sold_StaI=lcis of oees Horses other stock
_

\Vhat is 'V1:.1.1ue of farm equi.pmont added in last :3 years _

Valuation land per acrE": Irrigated .Dry rc..nge_,,' _

Quantities feed bought Last year Cost....c- _

Eooras in house_Type Age Value� R. V.
_

Have a farm workshop Type power H.P._Electricity _

Washing ml.i.chinc_Sewing machine
__'I'elephonr=_Radio_Ref'rigerator_Icebox_

Cooler Phonogr�ph Piano Automobile Truck Wuter in house
_

Water in yards _

What newspapers & magazLnes do you have come into your home regularly _

Chi�f source of your recreation ---------- __

How far do you go to utt�nu church. HoVi often
_

What clubs do you hold membership in: husband� ___

WUe
__
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- 2 -

What size farm do you believe you should have in your community to make a. satisfa.c-

tory livin� __

What do you need to make your farm a better p.l.ace to live
_

How long vdll it take e farm to Pf:;.Y for itself and [J. respsctabke farm home in
Arlington. -- ___

What do you believe you need to m�ke your comnrunity a better place to live
_

How far to nearest doctor
-- _

Do you get as much medical service a.s you need
- _

If not, what �ggestions do you have����������������������

How many sons do you have in the Service Daughters_V"1hat plans do you have to
help �em get started �en th� re�rn��������������������

Have they announced any plans for themselves
_

Do you have any sons or daughters already returned from the war
__

What are they doing, or plan to do
__

Yihat prob.Lemshave they mentioned with which we might help _

Fuel produced on farm or forest $
$----------------------
What part of family food is produced on farm% Value

_

Have you a garden Produce fruit.
___

Milk Eggs Meat
--

Do you can or preserve foods Kinds ----�Spoilage _

Do y� need help in preserving foods���������������__���__��

Do you have any problems of home makin� Nutrition
__

Clothin vvi th which the home demonstratl�:m agent, might help

t How much fuel bough t. _
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EXHIBIT H

REPORT OF THE ARLINGTON. ARI ZONA SURVEY



EXHIBIT H 62.

�EPORT OF mE ARLImroN. ARIZONA SURVEY
Made March 28 to April 5, 1945

by
A. B.BALLA.NTYNE

Specialist in Rural Sociology

COOPERATION - John 0 tDell. County Agrieulturd Agent_ Mari copa CountY'
Graoe Ryan. Home Demonstration Agent, Maricopa CountY'

OBJECTIVES - a. To discover and tabulate the tar.m and social resources
ot the Arlington community 'as well as the needs and the

problems which might exist and in the solution ot which
the Agricultural Extension organization might render
service.

b.' To work out in cooperation �th the people of the
community any plans desirable or necessary to promote
their well being.

c. To render suoh services as requested in that progr�.

this survey was made in the period March 28 to April 5, 1945,.at a time
When sheep and cattle were grazing the green fields. It was a thrilling
spectacle to see tine beef cattle grazing in fields with luxuriant alfalfa
and grains standing halfway up their sides. Data was secured on 21 ranches
- one ranch having two families and another three. The informs.tion was

secured by personal visits. The time required for each visit varied trom
30 minute s to an hour am a half.

DESCRIPfION OF TBE ARLINGTON COMMtT.NITY

Most ot the farms ,in this community lie in Townships one and tlVO south
Range 5 west of the Gila and Salt River Meridian. It extends trom the

Hassayampa store on the North. southwest along Federal Blghway 80 almost
to the Gillespie Dam and has 8.S its oentra1 trading area, Arlington. an

unincorporated town of probably less than twenty families immediately
adjacent, most of whom are laborers.

There are no ohurch edifices. no fesident pastor. and as tar as could be

learned, no regular church services. !hey have a very good school manned
by competent and oooperative teachers who show much interest in the :welfare
of the oommunity.

The elevation is less than 1000 teet and the climate tully as _rm as at
Phoenix.

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY
GENERAL

Sons ot Far.mers in Service

There were no d.aughters ot any of the landowner. enrolled in the Army.
There were 011.17 7 of the sons of these farmers who 'Were in the armed torces
of the United states - 2 of them had jobs betore the)' lett tor the armed
forces, to which they expect to return. both of mom would go into repair
shops for automobiles and tarm. machinery, 5 ot them will have an opportunity
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to oome back and either take over the home ranch, or share the _nagement
and of course, the income; 80 there is no problem of future employment of
servicemen in Arlington, unless it be some of the laborers, living around
the community,' have sons. �hese laborers" 'Wi th the exception of one, were

not contacted, and that one did not have a son in the armed toroes.

Accidents

The following are the answers given to the questions:

Di8&blinJ Accidents - �ne ranch reported one man disabled for 7 months,
another or two da18. Insured with ,the Arizona Industrial Commission.
Another ranch reported that the manager burned his hend and lost one day.
He was crippled for 80me time but able to resume the supervision of the
ranch after the one day lost. Insured wi til the Arizona Industrial Com..

mission.

Fires

Only the follOwing tire was reported,
, A corral had just been finished of creosoted ties stuck endwi8e in the
ground. It was a very hot day. Some loose hay caught fire burning a

small stack: ot hay and the newly oompleted corrall. No cause given.
Total loss.

'

THE AGRICULTURE OF ARLINGTON

Farm land in Arlington is all irrigated and lies along the bottoms of the
Gila River. Most of this land was formed)' oov:ered with a dense growth ot
mesquite. Some 20 years ago the Gillespie Dam was constructed across the
river between two hills. Extending to bedrock this raised the water level
some 10 to 15 teet under the lands immediately above.. affecting the most of
the farm land in lO'W8r Arlington. However. a series ofwells for pump
irrigation have been drilled both to irrigate land in Arlington aDd tor the

Gillespie lands below.

The lands are usually flat, easily irrigated, and have high natural fertilit,y.
Time may prove the value ot oertain types of commeroial tertililers. The
viter did not find anyone 'Who 18 using them at the present. Around the farm
lands lies the desert. On the east end southwest there is a range of desert
hills. On the north and west it is rolling desert with long dI7 washes trom.
the 4i stant mountains crossing 1t. When summer showers oome, there may be
a tine growth ot,desert forage eagerly eaten by cattle. In most years, ator.ms
in the distant mountains will send gentle flood. down the broad washes" thus
providing ribbon areas of exoellent feed.

Size ot farms

Arlington is an area dominated by large farms with emal1 unite interspersed.
There wae one farm of oYer 2000 acres, one farm. of 1100 acres. four farms
between 500 and 700 acre., three farms between 100 and 280 acree, three farms
of 80 aores each, and: three farms of 40 aores eaoh. It 11 thu8 seen that six
of the larger farms had by far the greater area of the land in crop. All of
the large farms exoepting one were handled by managers or renters, the owners
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living in to'Wll. The concentration ot lend thus limits the future ot the

community. unless circumstances should tavor the breaking up of the big
e8tab1!�ent8. There is of course no indication at the present time that
this shall be done, sinee the use ot large power units appears to be the
most profitable method of tarming.

Lend o-wned

A total ot 6.675 acres of land were owned or operated by the men reporting,
otWhich amount 5,351 acres were reported to be under cultivation. One
far.mer reported only 15 acres under cultivation, one 35 aores, two 78 acres,
one 40 acres. and the rest from 100 acres to 1500 aores. Five men reported
640 or mo're aores under cultivation.

Land 1D orops

Of the above 5,351 acres reported to be in oultivation, 2702 were reported to
be in alfalfa, 1251 acres in altalfa and barley and other pasture grain, 780
aores in barley for grain, 10 acres in wlieat, 30 aores in oats, 150 acres in
hegar!, 140 acres in Sudan and the rest in pasture, chietly Bermuda - roughly
speaking, 488 acres. ot the above total 200 acres. were double cropped.

Crops and Yields

Where the first crop of alfalfa was out tor hay. the common est�ated yield
was about one ton per acre to Ii tons. 'Where the alfalfa was watered for
hay throughout the year, one estimate was for a total yield of 6 tons.
Barley hay commonly yielded one ton per aore, sametimes more. Alfalfa seed
is a common crop. When the spring growth is cut on April 20. whioh is about
the date most try to cut. two orops of alfalfa seed may be secured. Some

years the yields have been very high. last year the highest reported was 300
pounds for the two orops. Some reported onl1 100 pounds tor a crop. others
150 to 170 pounds presumably for the entire two orops.

Barley tor grain yielded trom 20 to 35 sacks although two other yields were

given at 32 sacks and 35 sacks. Barley appears to be prett.y·weli adapted to
that looation and climate. a1 though yields are not e%ceptionall, hean'.

Valuation per aore

In Arlington a8 elsewhere there is consi'derable variation in the estimated
value of irrigated and dr,y land. !he productiveness of the land 1s probably
the chief taotor. There has not been any land change hands reoently. 1e
within the last 'few.months. Bermuda pasture down in the lower end ot the

valley 'Where the water table is high trom the backing up ot the Gillespie
Dam, was valued at $50.00 per acre but the owner said he would not sell his
on account ot it being part ot his ranch set-up. The crop land on his ranch
he thought to be worth about $150.00 per acre. Five men thought irrigated
land would be worth about $100.00 per acre, six men said about 1150.00 per
acre and one man about '200.00 per acre. Nobody wanted to 8ell and several
expre8sed a desire to buy. T.he manager of a large ranoh said he thought that
the ranch could be sold for about $200.00 per acre.
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Adjaoent to Arlington is a lot of desert land mostly state owned or Taylor
Grazing. Here again value ditfered with the men who spoke and likely wi th
the 8lILOunt of grazing 'Whioh the particular area' yielded. In -winters when
there is abundant grazing the land is valuable, for some reasons they get a
beautiful growth ot torage on it., This year the grazing was good mostl,
in the bottoms ot the arroyos. It evidently rained considerably in'the upper
reaches and sent quite sizeable 8tre�s down toward the river.

The value of the dry range or grazing land varied from a dollar per aore' to
ten dollars per aore.

At the time of the surve1 the owners or operators of this range land were

reported to be receiving 7 cents per head per day tor grazing mature cattle.
Grazing in irrigated fields was ten cents per head' per day 'tor cattle. It
had been at one time 14 cents. Sheep were being, grazed for 2l to 3 cents
per day with a charge of 1 oent tor lambs, making 3 to � cents per day tor
a ewe and one lamb.

Livestock owned

The questionnaire was designed.to find out something about the make up ot
the livestock units on each tar.m. HOwever it was, found that the chief. or
at least one ot the Chief practices, was to ,grow feed and sell it to men

'Who pastured cattle or sheep. On the days that the data were obtained, a

total ot 4106 head ot cattle including calves, heifers, cows, and steers
were on the pastures in, and adjaoent to, Arlington. SoDle 800 head of 'Whioh
were reporte4 to be grazing on desert ranges controlled by the 'residents.
A total of 26 milch cows were reported by 20 owners and renters although
9 people did not report any miloh oows at that time.

'!'here were only 62 head ot hogs reported killed or sold in the entire com

munity and an average of about 39 head ot ohiokens per farm. reporting them.
Only 1 ranoher reported bees - his total being 120 oolonies. 91 horses were

reported by 12 ranchers. ? of them owning 55 head between them. Horses were

used ohiefly for handling the cattle on the ranohes or for breeding or sale,
a1though some farm work was done by them.

Six turkeys were sold last year. Only 2 bulls and 10 dairy calves were

reported.

STANDARDS OF LIVING

Data on the articles and oonditions which make up a standard of living were

seoured trom 22 families. SODle ot them did not an6Wer aome ot the questions,
but �e follo�ng is a summary of the data secured.

Housing

Wi th two exoeptions, all of the houses were ot trame construction. On one

place there were two one-room houses. one ot which was bullt ot rook. On
another tarm there was an adobe structure 45 years ot age that had been kept
in �od repair and around it had been built rooms and sleeping porohes ot
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lumber. There was only ODe house that was lees than 5 years ot age, 7 'Were

trom 5 to ,15. 6 houses were from 15 to 30 years of age. and 1 were over 29

years old. Generally speaking, it is probable that after·the war. When lumber
end paint eaa be secured. there will be considerable repair, po ssibly some

additions .and neW' construotions to the homes.
.

An attempt was made by the Specialist to place a valuation on the homss.
This valuation �uld represent a compromise between the cost of replacing a

home and the present value of the structure. so that the valuation gi�en is
probably a 11ttl. more than the structure is actually worth in most cases.
and quite a bit less than it would take today to rebuild a home with as

much room space as the one standing. On this basis 8 homes 'Were valued at

.

trom $2000 to $3000, 1 trom $1000 to $2000, a.nd. 5 were less than $1000 in
value.

Room Ratio

One ot the indexes ot living cOIJD1lonly used is the number ot rooms per person.
Where there i. an averag,e ot one room per person. the home is not cons�dered
to be overcrowded. but wnen it gets very much below that. the general oon
eensua ot opinion is that the health and comfort ot the family are being
sacrifioed. In 15 of the homes there was one room or more per person. in
3 homes there. was 4/S, thus les8 than one room per person. and the 4 remain

ing tamilies 'WOuld probabll' be more comfortable if theT had some add! tiona!

living space.

Baths

i'here were 12 'homes that had bathrooms, the remaining 10 being 'Without them.
No indications were given.as to the completeness ot the 'furniShings in the
bathrooms.

.

Household conveniences - Electrioity

All of the 'homes but 2 had eleotricity, ·and �th that ot oourse there W$nt
meohanical refrigeration. washing machines, and the like. 19 of the homes
had washing machines, 18 mechanioa1 refrigerators - 3 of the remaining had
iceboxes, 16 of the homes had coolers, 20 had sewing machines and only 11
had telephones. 19 ot the 22 families had radios, but there was only one

phonograph reported in the community. fhis'is in rather sharp contrast to
the first survey made by the Speoialist some ten years ago 'When almost every
home had a phonograph and only a tew radios. There were 8 pianos in the oom

muni�. 14 families had carl, 4. truoks, and 1, pick-ups. 18 ot the ta�ers
had water in their homes.

.

'Reading Matter

There were 3 ot the :t8milies 'Who had n� magazines and newspapers ooming
regularly in their homes. The Arizona Republic was the leading newspaper -
9 ot the ci thens taking that - end 4 reoeiving the Gazette. There were

2 people Who took the Buckeye Valley Bews. In regard to magazines, 2 ot
the tamilie� did not subsoribe to them regularly. but bought them at the
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stores� ot the women's magazines there was one subsoription each for MCCalls.
the Woman' 8 Hom.e Companion and Good Housekeeping. Of the general magazines.
Lif. lead with 4 subscriptions. Readers Digest had 3, with the following. one

subscription eaoh, Sunset, Time, saturda7 EVening Post, Colliers. American.
Parents Magazine. ot religious magazines there was The Improvement Era, The
Instruotor and Adventi8t papers. ot tarm. magazines, The Arizona Farmer lead
wi th 8 subscriptions, the Paoific 'Rural Press tollowed, wi� 4, Western Farm.
Lite with 3. California Cultivator, 2 J and the tollowing each had one sub
scriber. lara Journal, Better Home s and Gardens, the California stockman.
Union stockyards, !he Countey Gentlemen. and The We stern Livestook Journal.
One tamilY' was a membe� ot the Book ot the Konth Club.

Source ot Reoreation

One 'person was unable to make up his �nd as to What he did for,recreation.
Of the remainder. 1 listed the radie as the chief source of reoreation;

.

4, visiting; 4. picnics; 2 each listed the tollowing .. reading, going to

churoh, baseball games and dances. One each listed the following � movies.
platt�, basketball. cards; and one person listed carpenter work on his
own house.

'

Attendanoe at Church

One ot the factors which affects the lite ot a nation, at leas't Christian
nations. has been the influence ot the churoh. The extent to Which people
maintain membership in ohuroh is often dependent,on Whether they'were taught
to go to church in their youth. so in the survey ,at Arlington we asked the

question, "How otten Do You Go. to Chul'ch?". They had to travel from. 8 to 19
miles to at:tend ohurch, depending upon how_ far, the,. were from. Buckeye or

Palo Verde. 12 of the residents said they either :did not go to Church at all.
or they answered not very often. 8 said they went weekly, 1 quarterly, 1
bi-annually.

Clubs
-

The question was also asked in What clubs the men and women held memberShip.
This was to learn to 'WIlat 'extent the,. had outside contacts. The following
clubs are the ones reported having one or more members - Sigma Chi, Federated
Womens Club (inactive). Homemakers Club" one of \\hom listed her olub,as the
church organisto ot the men, there were three Odd Fello�J 1 belonged to
Sigma Chi, 1 to the Elks, 1 to Phi Delta Kappa, and 1 to the Arizona Cattle
G�ers Assooiation. 14 reported no membership in a club.

PROBLEM QUESTIONS ASKED THE FARMERS

Size of Far.m Needed to Make a Satisfactory Living
.

We asked the expression of the farmers on, the above point. 4 of them expressed
no opinion, 2 thought that 40 acres M>uld be the minimum, and the rest of' them
said that a man could make a satisfaotory living on 80 acres, it he had a

nor.mal size family.
.
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What Do You Need to Make Your Far.m a Better Place in �ch to Live?
, ,

4 people had no suggestionsJ 2 said their tar.ms were all right as they �reJ
6 said they needed either a new house or better fUrniture, or some additions
and some improvements to their,homes - usually mentioning a bathroom where

they did not have one. 2 said they needed more tarm machinery, 1 more fences,
and 1 more ready' cash.

'
'

How Long \,(ill it Take a Farm to Pay tor Itself' and a ResEeotable Farm Home in

Arlington!

!his question was a purely tneoretically one raised by the County Agent because
someone had said that one ,couldn't build a decent far.m home in Arlington and not
lose the farm. So the �estiQn was phrased as follows. In asking this question
the Specialist a.ssumed that the farm familY',would consist of 'the father, mother
and 4 children, wnich is about the average size far.m family, Then since the
farmers seemed to think: 80 acres was the fair-sized fana, the question was ssked,
"If you have an eO-acre tarm and you _

have to build a comfortable home on it
end 'take care of the expanses of your 4 children, how long would it take you
to pay tor the farm ,and the home?". Three ot the people were unable to commit

themselves, 1 man said that it he had a 200-&.cre farm. he could pay for it and
the house in 6 to 1 years at present prices. ,

The rest of them. made guesses as

tallow. 1 said he eould do it 'With an 8O-acre ta'rm. in 10 yearsJ 4 said they
could pay for it in 20 years, one of Whom said at present prices he could do
it in 10 years, 3 said it 'WOuld take 30 years with average prices, one veey
wise old fanner s_1d it depended on the man, which of course is probably true,
the rest ot them did not make any attempt to answer the question. '

What do Yo� Believe your Community Needs to M$ke it a Better Place to Live Int

4 of them. declined to make en expression_ or said they did not know. The
following were the an.wers. 1 of them said they needed a ohurch, 3 others
named a Sunday school. then ot the rest, the answers centered about the follo.....

ing. more people, including young tolks - 4, lome communitY' organizationsJ
a women' 8 cl\1b J a homemakers club J and one person said they needed a good
communitY' leader.

'

Do You Get as Much Medical Sanices as you Need'l,

Only 5 of them answered with a positive yesJ some of them sald they did most
ot the time. or that it, was hard to get ,medical service and 'When :they got it,
they had'to go to Buokeye. 5 of the people said they did not get enough
medioal service. The suggested remedy was given by 8 - that the,y needed
another doctor in,Buckeye.

What Amount of Fuel is Produced on the Farm or' in the Forest and How Muoh
Fuel I. Bought?

It appea.red that most of the families had stoves that burned 1IIOod and the

average value'ot fuel obtained trom the tar.m'or the desert would run about

$50.00, and 'WOuld oonsist of about 15 ricks of wood. Probably 3/4 ot them
used tuel oil in �eaters, or used kerosene in their cooking stoves. They
used around t50.00 to $80.00 worth of tue1 oil a year.
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Wha.t Percentage ot Food is Produoed on Your Fa.rm?

The following are th'e resultst 1 reported 50%,; 2 - 40%,; 6 about 1/3, 1 - 15%,
and another 10%.

The value of this tood trom those reporting was as follows t 1 reported $500.00"
who had a large family and considerable hired labor, another 8400.00,; another
'365.00" 4 said $120.00 eaoh. and one $50.00,; another $72.00•. ,8 people repo rted

they had � home garden, only 1 reported they produced truit, which was figs.
9 reported they did not have a garden. The others did not an�er the question.
14 reported they produced milk. 1 reported the production of butter; 16 re

ported they produced eggs, 12 reported they produced meat, mostly hogs and
chickens., 6 reported that they canned or preserved toods and that the spoilage
ran only from 172- to 2 percent. 2 reported they needed help in preserving
foods. 1 reported the need ot help in homemaking, nutrition and olothing.

Evidently the homemakers feel very competent and probably with having "What

money they need to buy toods and olothing, appear not to be particula.rlY'
interested in that sort of thing.

Row Much Labor was Hired?

Ranoh
- Regular Labor Hired

1
2
3
5

10
3 (plus 4 family)
4
1 (son)

T
1 (plus 2 partners)
1

Seasonal Peak

16 men tor 2i mo�ths
10 through June and July
9 men tor 3 months (May-August)
10 for -one week .

(5 or 6 time s through summer)
9 tor two months '

new - not known yet
1 tor 2 to 4 day.
'(3 to 5 times)

,6
7
8

,
- �

The rest ot the ranchers did their own work changing between themselves to
make up crews tor haying and harvesting. Between times theY' 'WOrked tor
larger operators if own work permitted.

BOw MUch Land Rave You Bought and Sold in the Last Five Years?

Sold � Bought

0 TOTrea 860
0 Piaroa - AX 160 dey
40 Moody 40

J. Jagow 40
0 B. Jagow c!c Co. 200

.uoh ot the A.I. ranoh acquisition was in brueh at time ot purchase ot
previous owner, but part i8 now in cultivation. Tovreas purchases was

mostly crop land.
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HowUUoh Has Your Total Fana Debt·Decreased During the Last Five Years?
- ... . -. ...

Three
.

men reported 100 peroent, one 80%; one 15%, and two men reported 33%.
One .man reported that he would clean up his entire debt with cattle 'Whioh he
was now gathering to sell. None of the rest reported.

How 'Much Has Your Farm Debt Increased During the Last fhree Years?
. ,"

OnlY' one man answered that his debt had increased and that by 100%. However.
he said they had cattle enough whieh they had begun to gather to sell. and that
these would clean up the entire debt.

COMPOSInON OF THE FAIDl FAMILIES

AGE GROUP
:

Wif. - 'Wife -, Wife -
30 and under 31 .. 43 44·and over

No. No. children No. No. ohildren No. No. children

1 3 I I 2 I 3

1 1 I ; D 3.5 1 I

1 4: 1
- -

1 63

1 3 1 6 1 3

1 2 I 5 1.D 3

I
�

.. 1 ·6 1 5

I 2

I

1 2

1 6

Totals
5 13 6 • I-D 24 • 5 8 • I-D 31

• T • 9

Average
2 3/5 3 4/'11 1 4 1

D slate ot first family deceased.

In addition there was 1 bachelor, 1 widow, and a newly married couple.
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Population

42 living adults and 73 children Which equals 115 total. There �re 5
families in the age group tor wives 30 years and under. Six 'With 24 children
in the group 31 years to 43 years plus 5 additional children from a deoeased

"Wife, and 8 wives 1vi til 31 children in the 43 years and over group. 1'b.is
makes a total of 19 women (plus 1 'WOman deceased who left 5 children rmd
1 'Who left 1 child) and '13" children. The younger wives averaged 2 3/5 children;
the middle aged. 4�eachJ' and the oldest 3 4/7 children per mother.

Paul Brolm, the County 4-H Club Agent, asked my do we not have a livestock
or beef calf club in Arlingto�, Whioh is primarily a beef and sheep breeding
community. The children supply the answer. The above children are mostly
those of landovm.ers, only 1 family of laborers being included. 4-H Club
members must be at least 10 years old. There are 5 boys of 4-H Club age
in the community, 2 aged 10 years, 2 aged 11 years, and 1 aged 15 years
just moved in. There are 3 temales. age 15 to 18 inclusive, and 1 aged 11.
Other factors �ich may exercise a determining' influenoe - ranch owners are

primarily growers of crops, part of Which they sell to cattle and Sheep
feeders. Also, "they are more than 60 miles from the place of the county 4-R
Fair, 80 they would have to haul their calf or beef animals that far to
eXhibit theJll.

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES FOR HOMEMAKING FOR THE CHILIREN'

22 far.ms provide 22'plao�s for ta� operato�8. 29 of the 13 children �11
thus have to find a new place � make a living doing something ehe than

operating a far.m. Hence the importance of having a gpod school for these
children. they should 'have a good eduoation to go out and compete in the

city.

TEE ARLINGTON SCHOOL

Th$ following data is supplied by John A. Barry, ,County Superintendent of
Maricopa County Schoolst

.

ADA for the period. 1940 .. 1944 inoluslv,e.

1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45

•

14
56
43
38
38*

..

..

-

-

* Highest 6 months _s 40.
There are 3 teachers in the school including the principal.
1}le school consists of only three rooms.

The amount of assessed valuation and district levy is as fbllowsl
Assessed Tax Lir{ per $100. ValuationYears Valuation t>1str c iOUD? state

1940=41 t 961,487.00 ,I • 71 .4 'fi';'61
1941-42 .1,006,'148.00 .64 .19 1.26
1942-43 1,020,191.00 .'13 .39 1.00
1943-44 1,192.114.00 .38 .68 .25
1944-46 1,179,446.00 .60

At the present time the school does not have any bonded indebt&dnes ••
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THE ARLINGTON CANAL CO.

This is a cooperative gravity water association organized on the basi.
of serving 4800 acres of land with irrigation water•. The capital stock
i8 divided into 30 shares, each thus serving 160 aores.

They have a zanjero Who regulates the distribution ot water. Excepting
occasionally during the late summer the farmers say they have p1eut1 ot
water for the crops grown. The assessments for operating the canal �re.
1941 - .2.00 per acre, 1942 - $1.25, 1943 • '2.00; 1944 - $1.50, 1945 - $2.00.
There is no outstanding indebtedness. The above data was supplied through
the courtes.; otwarren Peterson. the secretary-treasurer. In addition to
lands served by the Arlington Canal. there are considerable areas irrigated
by pump water.
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EXHIBIT I

¥EMORANDUM TO consrr AGENTS ON ORGAN! ZATION FOR RENDERING
HELP TO RETURNING EX-SERVICEMEN AND WOMEN
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IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

Universi ty of Arizona state of Arizona
College of Agriculture �d Tucson
U. S. Department of Agric\ll ture Agricul tural Extension Service
Cooperating

April ·21" 1945

MEMORANDUM TO, County Agricultural Agents

Since" according to my information" there has been very little done in regards
to organizing in the counties the service men's committees to take care of the post
war employment and integration of these returning veterans, I am presenting herewith
a proposed scheme of organization,which appears very simple, and yet would meet, I
think,all the needs of the occasion. Bear in mind that. there are just two very
simple jobs for each group of people to do - one, to welcome and integrate the re

turning veterans; the other is to see that they get jobs.

In any county, in fact, in any community, there are frequently several groups
who would be interested in helping - as for instance, churches and other groups would
want to handle their own programs as far as possible. Starting from this, it is
proposed that each such local group be encouraged to select a chairman and a secretary,
and also appoint two committees - one for welcoming veterans; the other for getting
the veterans jobs.

JOB OF THE 'WELCOMING COMMITTEE

These people are to pay enough attention to the men as they are returning so

they are made to feel that the conununi ty is glad to have them back. For instance,
the men will come back probably one or -00 at a time. 'When, say,half a dozen have
come back" have a communi ty party for these men. Repeat this when ell the men have
returned 0 This is the first part of this committee's job. The second part is to

keep in close enough touch vdth each of these men and see that they are worked into
the community's activities. At monthly or bi-monthly meetings, this committee's

special job will be to check over the list of returning veterans to see that they are

being given some work in the community organization; if not, they should take steps
to see that such is done.

JOB OF THE JOBS C01�TTEE

The job of the Jobs Committee is to check the desires arid wishes of the men

to find out first of all how many men know what they are going to do when they get
back. Next, to check on those who will be able to take care of their own program
entirely on their o�m resources or vdth aid of relatives, or what help the government
can give. Then thirdly, you �ll have the group of men �ho will have jobs awaiting
them� those they lefto Fourthly, there will be the group of men and women who have
no plans and no resources to enable them to get back into community life. This is
the group with which the committee will have to do most of its work.

To classi� these men in the various groups listed above, some communities are

using a letter similar to the sample enclosed.
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After each group has selected its committee, then each committee selects· its
chairman

All ehair.men of all communi� committees on welcoming the veterans form a com

nnmity cou.ncil to handle that parb of the program on a communi,ty basis

All chairman of all committees on getting veterans jobs form a council to
handle that part of the progrrum on a community basis

The strongest man in the communi�, who is available and willing, may be
elected the chairman of the community progrrum

Other communities in the county work out a similar plan. thus integrating the

program under a county-wide organization

County council of community chairmen elects its county chairman

County council of community welcoming cormni ttee chairmen elects its own county
chairman

County council of jobs committee chairmen elects its ovm county chairman

These county chairmen, plus any others desired, may constitute the county
servicemen's oommittee

The Agricultural Extension Service has been given very definite responsibilities
in regards to this program of returning veterans., The above is sent wit� the idea
that it may help in providing direction for the effective organization of the program.

Very truly yours.

A. B. BALLANTYNE

Specialist in Rural Sociology

ABB-o
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EXHIBIT J

l. Questionnaire to Ex�Servicemen
2. News Releases
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COOPERJ'l'1VE EXTErmON r;ORI{
L.'WJ.

AGRICULTURE .AIID nOIre ECvI�r.U'CS
state of ;r��ona

Tueson

�nivers1ty of l�izona
ColleGe of J{�ricul turo and
U. S. Dopar1::t1ont or ./I{;riculture
Cooperating

fO-ieultural l�tension S9rvi�)
Rural Soo1�logy

December 29� '1944

!JE!.!Ol1A:JDU!,! TO: CO trrrrr AGRICULTU?.1L .AGEnTS

I am sending under another eever a number of disoussion o't!tlines
for fnrrn e;roups,. !.Iay I SU,�f:E>st tha.t you sand out notices to your fOrL1C'rs
throue;h your monthly news lett�r� r:iving s. dosoription of the tlattor con·'

tdned in the outline end stressinr the importance of their understending
of postvro.r trade in farm produoe; er-, send those outlines to thoso v;ho

mi�ht be interested and ask them to discuss 1t.

I do not know to 't"lhnt extent your ram people reallzo that th�

pO��'Mr trade in Arricultur�l camcodities 1s eOiD� to do morc to datermino
their standard of' livi� th!ln any other faotor oxcept ene , To understand
tho need 1'or that one £e.etor .. they't"mnt to understand tho prospee'ts for
postwor trndo in ferm produots.

This particular outline is one of the bost I have sean. I believo
. that �1'()ur people ,:x>uld do 't7ell to obtain copies ot this outline and disouse
theu ir: thei r farm o6otine;s.

This ono fnetor mentioned above is thnt of 801:19 sort of govern
mental oubsidies to protect therl ncainst 101"1 pricod f'oreir;n products .....

because jUGt CiS sure ae shootinr., Labor- is ["oine; to <.lo:mnnd 01thor hiGh
�T£:,:es and lcr.'r costs of livinr. or present 't'1F.tr.;es and lOi'Jer costs or livinc;.
ThS"'J \'Ji11 llEl,3., the po,·lOr to force· tJlose ncasurea throurh Con;·ross end
'.'Jill havo tho. support or tho Prosident - and tho rnmel's only Trny of
protectinc !li!.1Self' is for him to demand subsidios.

Vory truly yours.
.

U r�r��./t*
" • �. Bt" LL,h.trTY!rE � J-�

S�aoifll1st in Rural Sociology .J

Ae·�
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rnivorsity (;rf Arizona
Collego of Agriculture and
U. S. Daparment ot: Agriculture
Cooperating

I

. COOPERATIVE txTEm3IOn r:oruc
Irl

AGRICULTURE MID HOllE ECOnOmOS
state of Arizona

Tucson

Acricultural Extension Service
April 10. 1945

lJEUOl1A!lDUlt TO: County Aericu1tural Agents - Home Demonstration Agents
I am sending each of you a copy of the packet fox- the Spring Clean-Up and Firo

Prevontion Campai�n. This contnins a poster, a Fire Prevention Campaign outline, a series
of four no��papor stories, and one sheet of radio spots. I do not notice any statement

•
or the data on \"ffiioh tliis Campaign is to be�in. so I sucrost the TlBek of April 22, whioh
chould eiva yo� time enou&h to organize your torcos and put on a �hlrITrind oampa1en.

As far as I �/. t..�ore are no rules whioh require you to pull your punches, and
no organizntions upon ,,/hose toes v:e may be apt to tread - 80 here' s hopine: you are able
to call this Clean-Up. Campaign to the attention of every fam family in your county.

Very truly ,yours t.

\\. j).. '11 _ n II W--,-. U L)'(l..(.XC'";'Yl.f,,,...ej"'" l_'�-
. A. B. .3ALLArmlIE .' I

Spocialist in Rural Sociology I
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EXHIBIT K

SAMPLES OF LETTERS SENT OUT TO EXTENSION AGENTS
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TO:

Your community is wanting to help you get located when you return. You may already have plans and prospects-others may not
be so fortunate. It is they who may need more attention. Our hearts are large enough but we cannot do the .whole job and of course
cannot guarantee to give you just what you may desire, but we do want to help within our resources.

To do an intelligent job of planning, we need to know what you want to do to make a living. You can help us by kindly checking
the following list of things you might do. If your mind is not definitely made up, then you will indicate two choices by placing the Figure
1 for the type of work which you think you prefer now, and a Figure 2 in the space for your second choice. Will you please return this
as soon as possible.

We hope you are getting along fine and that we shall have the pleasure of greeting you soon.

With all good wishes, I am
Very sincerely,

When you return from the war, do you plan to

A. Go back to schoo H,ow many years, _

B. Do you expect on your return to go back to the job you left _

C. Go elsewhere than in your own community to settle down_ , �

D. Establish yourself in your own county _

Ifonafarm,whatkin __

If in bus1n�, whatkin _

If in a trade or profession, what kin...._ _

E. Can you or your own folks, assisted through government legislation already passed, finance your proposed program ---'- _

Signature of Service Man or Woman,


